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have a suggestion to make 1 - 
of these "back-to-the-farm" boosts 

Isn’t it strange that it has not 
rurred to some of these philintj 
pists that a "stay-on-the-farm' r 
ment would accomplish the samel 
pose as a "back-to-the-farm' 
ment It would tend to stnpfl 
growing congestion of cities 
increase the production of fn • 
We are toid that every pro\ 
Eastern Canada is losing i t] 
population except Quebec; that 
Ontario the niral population ,1= 
-lined 100.000 in the last in vn 
In my own province of Brit h I 

hia agriculture is not malm* 
development that it should If a!
- h- se p onle » ho he1 e left • h 

H. Percy Blanchard, Hants Co., N.8. the last 10 years were still on 
The late diacuaeion of different farm as producers, wouldn’t it 

methods of leasing farms reminded much more to the point than 'o 1 
me of an old English law book in their places taken bv city people 
which ia given a form of lease as tie d are not "tc the manner born," 
in the Old Countrv. The exactn.*» who would onlv in exception ,! 
with which each item required or for- make as good farmers as the hov« 
bidden ie detailed should almost com- girls who are leaving? 
pel 'he tenant to farm properly. I I wish to state myself am ad 
wont attempt to copy it, for the form of a "stay-on-the-farm" mnv< 
rovers pages; but a brief abstract Shorter hours of labor, 
might be interesting. tunities for social intercourse

After the formal setting out of the adeouate returns for their labor 
parties to the contract, the lands de- be the factors that will keep our 
inised, the rent reserved, and the on the farm. The last factor 

m of tenancy, are requirements cord as the important one. W 
t tenante muet pay all rates and mers for the most part have not 

taxe», rnuet reside in the farm house venienres in the house and an ei 
and not sublet it. He must keep hour dnv for our sons and h 
buildings in repair, paint exteriors because both of these are luxuri 
every five yeara and interiors every rnmnot afford. C.ive ns the ade 
seven yeara. He must also at pro- return® and we will soon -rt thr 
per tin- « lay out and keep repaired requisites to a well-rounded and 
hedo'a and fence*, scour and keep surah,e country lire If we r 
rlea-. all ditches and keep buildings do this then both "stav-on-the-ti 
insured If the landlord expends a„d "back-to-the-farm" movn 
money on permanent improvement®, :,r(, foredoomed to failure.
tenant must pay five per cent per --------
annum on outlay as extra rent. Then Fruit Crop Prospects
comes a verv detailed five-year rots-
tion. which specifies each crop and The most important develop, 
Its proportion. "oted J" Fruit ,ÇroP *ePor* v

any straw he must put on land in it* jun(, „ and v Thig frog, wi|] gfn 
place three tors of manure to ever> )y reduce the crnp in A
ton of straw He is forbidden to po|jg Valley. In Ontario tent ra 
grow two "white" crops in succession pi]jar -ias reduced the crop in <i 
on same land, or to "mow any of the sections, but on the whole the v 
meadow or pasture land more than wjH be a very satisfactory one 

in the year, or two years in British Columbia a peon u-11 al 
succeeion." He is also forbidden to average will be harvested Pea 
plow up any of the meadow. be a light crop everywhere ....

Then cornea a clause aa to crops British Columbia Plums too hit 
grown during the last year of tenancy light setting, RrHfch Columbia 1! 
which must b. left on th.

the farm as a running concern crn counties of Ontario Winter
In England they arc very partiru- jury bas seriously reduced the c 

lar about their meadows; and some j„ Eastern Ontario. Pro p st. r 
are pointed out that have not been a practically full crop from X 
plowed for the paat 600 years. The* Scotia and a fair crop in Bril 
mild climate doubtless accounts mr Columbia.
the fact that the sod survives the win- A large acreage has been set 
ter. Aa many as 30 varieties of tomatoes and prospects are 
gi-Biwe* and clovers have been found prices will be low. As a general 
growing together. A year now and the strawberry crop will . bd 
again without being mowed, and a average, and prices will run high.

SftiSSHisg sWMbWj
nfraid it would be hard for UB to keep 
the mowing machine off of them when 
the odd year of rest cornea round

Rather Warm
These Days <

In fad too warm for one to do any more 
work thin I» absolutely .leorasary. Are w 
not right?

But still there r ;

you are taking your pail 
and stool and milking perhaps 6 or S or 10 
oust, and at the same time running the risk 
of losing ail liy an unlucky "kick" on ac
count of the fliee.

And then when milking 1» over, skimming 
your milk with a hard to turn, hard to 
clean separator.

If the alwive describes your situation we 
have something Interesting to say to you.

Can you guess what It cost one of Ontario 8

joe a day? Just ISo. And 11 took less 
an an hour at each milking too. Thai s 
e example of what our

WV Wtlcsms Frt

Farm Leasee Trade Increeses th.
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HB-L-K
-The supply can is out of th* way of

iiï-.-rcu .m,' :.s:Mechanical Milker 1-1 NS1LAGE has 
H least a few Cat 

have fed it loi 
it best. And yet to 
feeding of ensilage 
much mystery. To 
“A little knowledge 
applies. The best h 
oat bin with a found 
oats are still regarde 
cow may find a sacl 
turned and eat enou 
nothing is thought 
inkling of trouble fr 
and up go the hands 
in holy horror, and 
and again as proof o 
silage isn’t safe."

This superstition r 
silage takes many f 
dairy farmer informi 
a man fed ensilag 
wouldn’t have any 
three years." It is no 
either since another 
me that "a bite of 
kill a brood mare." 
fairly well authentica 
six fine horses wer 
Ingersoll, Opt., as 
feeding them ensilag, 
rident has been mer 
again and again by 
afraid of silo corn, 

ira purr, run
The most enthusit 

of ensilage feeding » 
it cannot be fed sa 
quantities to horses, 
bulky feed, whereas 
s small stomach and 
peni'd to thrive on er 
used in reason, how 
no danger. The vet 
naiiiinrd the six hori 
Ing- rsoll informs me 
was a case not so 1 
ing too much ensilai 
ing rotten ensilage 
course, is not advi

hav- fed herds of 
numbering all the 
head to 170 head : ha 
«sil 'ge when avails 
never yet noticed an 
My experience has 1 
lieve that ensilage i 
best roughages avail 
rattl- and I consit

vill do. And if# no exception either 
And for simplicity, easy turning, 

«pol'd In separating, etc., etc. our
easy olennlng, perfect skimming,

Simplex”if

LINK BLADE

CREAM SEPARATOR
hne it on them all " „ ,

Drop ua a card and •e'll send you literature covering one or all of

o. Derbyshire Co.
. BROCKVILLH, OUT.

Ont. MONTBEAl nn. QUEBEC. E. Q
MeeJ OBbe End Works

BmnT*—■ EBTEEEOEOUOn.
VT» WANT AO ENTS IM A TEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

ÏÏJ

To Our Advertisers
X/OU depend upon your announcements in this paper 
* to bring business to your firm. You expect re

sults, and get them.

Why miss any issue-and the results also-because 
your advertising copy reaches this paper too late 
for insertion ? Aim to have all new copy with us one 
week previous to date of publication.

Mr. H. E. Page, of Mat^iui, B 
under date of April 33rd, writ» 
follows: “At a public auction held

“ Stey-OB-the-Farm ” Movement day by Mr. M. E. Alexai r. 0
,1/hrrt HenwiH, ■-*.*»** Ïïéî'àgl’ ol im.z*’® of*

Holstein grades. The top juice 1 
Prices of farm produce are high. up g265. This cow was sold by 

The cost of living Ss higher. In ™** writer to Mr. Alexander year 
condition of alfair» « have the birth Eighteen of th, , «> B
of the "back-to-the-farm’’ movement . 0Vfr $200 each. This look® m mil 
The movement is being vigorously a record for Canada or Uni' 'd Sul 
pushed by city editors, college profes- t|l(, pnPW, certainly tadicat the I 
sors and journalistic writers. I am j,y ag wep as the man I hind 
none of these. I am a farmer, and 1 cows.

In mv own

NOTICE
Our Usui Rates tabs effect August let. Better send in your Con- 
tract early, in order that you may be protected for one year at 
our present tout rate.
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How the Silo Solves the Feeding Problem
NSILAGE has been fed for 30 years on at 

H least a few Canadian farms. The men who 
have fed it longest are the men who like 

it best. And yet to a g neat many farmers the 
feeding of ensilage is a process surrounded by 
much mystery. To such men that old saying 
“A little knowledge is a dangerous thing” aptly 
applies. The best horse may get into the open 
oat bin with a foundered animal the result. But 
oats are still regarded as a safe feed. The best 
cow may find a sack of cotton seed meal over
turned and eat enough to almost kill her, and 
nothing is thought of it. But let there be an 
inkling of trouble from the feeding of ensilage 
and up go the hands of those little-informed men 
in holy horror, and the incident is cited again 
and again as proof of their contentions that "en
silage isn't safe.”

This superstition regarding the feeding of 
silage takes many forms. Not so long ago a 
dairy farmer informed me that if 
a man fed ensilage "the cows 
wouldn’t have any teeth left in 
three years.” It is not so very long 
either since another man informed 
me that "a bite of ensilage will 
kill a brood mare.” I believe it is 
fairly well authenticated that some 
six fine horses were killed near 
Ingersoll, Opt., as a result of 
feeding them ensilage, and this in
cident has been mentioned to me 
again and again by men who are 
afraid of silo com.

ITS PUCK FOR IIORHBB

the farm. It is hardly necessary to more than 
mention its value for either dairy or beef cattle. 
Fed to calves in judicious quantities, it develops 
their capacity, the capacity that is necessary to 
profitable production later on. To sheep and 
horses it may be fed in small quantities with 
perfect safety and good results.

A friend of mine, an Oxford county farmer, 
feeds ensilage to his hogs. His plan is 
what as follows : A large room in the basement, 
with cement floors, is divided into two compart
ments. As feeding time approaches, the hogs 

driven into one compartment and the floor of 
the second compartment is scooped off clean. 
Ensilage is then thrown on to the floor and mixed 
with aurai, and the hogs allowed out to feed 
themselves. My friend told me that this method 
of feeding involves a minimum of expense and 
a maximum of profit. He values ensilage quite 
as much for his

F. E. ELLIS. B. S. A.. EDITOR FARM AND DAIRY

means the cheapest roughage for dairy cattle. 
Let me enumerate some of its advantages.

The time when the advantages of silo corn 
most appeal to one is when he wakes up of a 
cold winter morning and finds the temperature 
away below
outside. Doesn’t it give one a sense of satisfac
tion to know that he no longer has to wend his 
uncomfortable way to the field to dig the corn 
stocks out of the snow and then chop them free 
from ice before the cattle can be fed ? I 
easier and more comfortable it is to climb into 
the silo and throw out in a few moments all the 
ensilage needed for that feeding and never go 

in the cold at all. There ;t is right on hand, 
luscious and palatable. It’s even ahead of pulp
ing roots by machinery.

Ensilage is one of the most widely used feeds

'V.
and a regular blizzard raging

the
low much

cts

t Ne
hogs as for his pure bred Hol

stein cattle.
; The position of ensilage in the 

dairy cow’s ration is no longer a 
disputed one among intelligent 
dairymen. When the balanced ra
tion was first being boomed, 
college experts seemed to be car
ried away with the idea that all 
that was necessary 
tion was to have the

V,
'I t
'•l|ne-

to a good ra- 
fat and carbo- 

hydiates in the right proportion to 
the protein. Now college men and 
practical dairymen alike are 
soning that palatability of the ra
tion is of equal importance with 
the right nutritive qualities, or 
even more important, 
feed a cow the finest balanced ra
tion in the world, but if she does 
not find it palatable she will not 
eat it, and will not give the returns 
at the pail.

This is one of the greet advan 
tages of ensilage—its succulence 
makes it palatable, and hence 
pleasant to the cow. 
that was placed on succulence once 
led dairymen to cut ensilage too 
much on the green side. The water 
content of such ensilage was too 
high, the feeding results were be
low par, and this explains why 
many farmers throughout the coun- 

got nothing but dissatisfac
tion from their first experiments 
with the silo. The plan that is 
preferable is to allow the ensilage 
to mature as much as possible, 
even up to the glazing stage, then 

(Concluded on pneje 7)

S, 1

KcT
■ Ni| The most enthusiastic advocate 

of ensilage feeding will admit that 
it cannot be fed safely in large 
quantities to horses. Ensilage is a 
bulky feed, whereas the horse has 
1 small stomach and cannot be ex
pected to thrive on ensilage. Where 
used in reason, however, there is 
no danger. The veterinarian who 
examined the six horses killed near 
Ingersoll informs me that there it 
was a rase not so much of feed
ing too much ensilage as of feed
ing rotten ensilage, which, of 
cour e, is not advisable in anv 

In mv own experience I 
have fed herds of dairy cattle, 
numbering all the 
head to 170 bead : ha

m You maythe 'll■un X 
Hr:

nghk

lui, B

a

i
i11

The value

way from 10 
ve always fed 

msil ge when available and have 
never yet noticed any bad effects 
Mv i xperience has led me to be
lieve that ensilage is one o' the 
best nughages available * .r dairv 
rattb and I consider it by all

rire a
I to

si.
A Recently Erected Silo that is Giving Splendid Satisfaction

sï sr-’ns* M.’Tîss’br.'s &,•
with the floor of the basement stable, the foundations being all stone The upp. r 
portion of the silo la all glased tile. " The silage," writes Mr. Hamilton, "has come out 

In grand ahape and the eowo will eat It before anything else "
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What Causae Garget
J. V. J»hn*t»n, Oxford Co., Ont.

N reading the Veterinary Department of Farm 
and Dairy 1 noiiee that garget or mammitis or 
caked bag comes in for more attention than 

any other malady of farm animals. 1 know that 
in my own neighborhood it is of frequent occur 
rence. This disease is dealt with in a recent

a letter asking for information 
Perhaps this note will explain why queries that 
you have 
these columns

any subject mulch on the surface and are immensely cheap r 
than cultivating between the rows later on.

The amount of damage that these harrowing 
will do to the 
condition of the soil. Where the soil is nic< x 
worked up very few plants will be torn from t 
ground. If, however, the soil is lumpy wi'h 
frequent clods in evidence, these will drag und : 
the harrow and pull out more com than the h 
rows would. If there were many clods in a fi Id 
1 would be inclined to omit the harrowing ah ■-

I have a slanting tooth harrow with which to 
perform this operation. For several years, hou 
ever, I harrowed with an ordinary drag harrow 
with good results. I would suggest that a light 
drag would be preferable to a heavy one.

1
us have not yet been answered inI I.OVE°

sen w, one sh 
th<- last of thi

tendency, am
familial 

method of m 
ver hay, seen 
let it becomt 
before cutti 
longer any h 
left uncut afte 
has reached 
stage, the moi 
ible it becom 
only c o n d 
should be pe 
delay the cutti 
this point is 
bail weather.

The mower 
started in th 

I before the dew
I r>o or in the ft

cstand depends largely on tl

Alfalfa Starters
VERY buttei maker understands the neces
sity of introducing into the cream for each 
day’s churning the right kind of bacteria 

to bring about the proper acidity in the cream 
and flavor and aroma in the butter. The starter 
is made by introducing the proper bacteria into 
sterilized sour milk. When introduced into the 

milk, these bacteria develop rapidly and at 
the proper time the starter is mixed with the 

No huttermaker would think of relying

Eissue of “The Farmer and Stockbreeder,” an Old 
Country paper for which 1 still subscribe. The 
writer, Mr. B. Clay, attributes garget to—but

story ? He says : 
“All sorts of causes have been assigned, but

let him tell his

I have come to the conclusion that most cases of 
garget are due to the invasion of septic organ
isms through the teat, the orifice of which when 
relaxed after milking is 
as a barn door is to a man. Of cou 
not disregard the well-known fact that 
blows and chills and over heating and stings 
and thorns and other forms of injury produce 
garget, but in the absence of all those causes 
we meet with many cases of the disease, and 
where it once gets into a dairy, first 
then another will get it; not necessarily next 
door neighbors, but the most susceptible to the 
germs carried on the milker’s hands or clothes 
frotn the row that first gets the malady. The 
irregularity of the attacks and the uncertain in
tervals have disarmed the farmer's suspicions of 
infection, and 1 have found that in herds where 

attended to in a

on the various kinds of bacteria thatbig to a disease germ 

kick
cream to bring about the proper changes, 
order to make a uniformly good product, he 
must have the conditions under his control. He 
takes no chances.

Every man who makes a seedling of alfalfa 
during the spring or summer of 1914 wants the 
highest success with his crop right from the 
start. What the essentials for success are has 
been determined. Is it not wise

In
Mixed Farming Prosperity in Alberta

II'. MrI). Tait, Cardston, Alin. 
^^rHILE in Southern Alberta recently I took 
\X/ the opportunity of visiting one of the 
” ” newer mixed farming districts of th*

cow and country. In conversation with a farmer in a 
Slav community I was able to get some very con 
vincing figures that dairying is a great help 1 
"mixed farming.” This Slav came with his 
wife and family from the coal mines at Leth
bridge with a capital of $700. He was able to 
get his land on time payments and put his $7im 
into horses, harness, waggon, a few farm imple
ments, and stork such as he could secure in th 
district. That was nine years ago. To-day this 
farmer is worth a half section of land, has a 
fortable house, and a well storked "mixed farm " 
He began right. All his eggs were not put in 
one basket. He was hailed out last summer, lost 
every thing, but he was able to meet all his obli
gations and build a new house, for which he paid 
in cold cash nearly $1,000. I asked this man for 
an explanation of his success, and he attributed 
it to his dairy cows.

"I have SB old rows," he said, "and six two 
year-old heifers. My cheque for milk sold to 
Cardston Creamery last year was $850 Besides 
this we made enough butter to supply ourselves 
and sold enough to keep our household. I sold 
19 steer calves for $475; two veals for $.14; and 
I have eight heifer calves which 1 refuse $a&fl 
for now. I sold 10 steers for beef for $600 | 
raised these from calves on skirr^milk from the 
creamery, and the pasture on my farm. Besides 
this I sold $303 worth of hogs to feed, which cost 
me, besides my skim milk, $90. This was for 
grain. My own crop was hailed out."

COWS WORTH $70 A YKXR
Using the above figures one is able to esti

mate that this man's cows were worth to him 
over $70, and this without counting the beef 
steers he turned over, and which is about hi< 
annual round-up. Of course he had coin, and 
good ones. His poultry got their trough of skim 
milk every day and his children all the good -xxeet 
milk they could drink.

Very little grain is marketed by any . I th-' 
farmers in the Slav district referred to. Thev 
are all mixed farmers and feed the prod1 t of 
their land. Turnips have been grown with good 
success and are used with clover and alfnlt.i for 
winter feeding. Three turnips on one man'* 
farm weighed 52 pounds. The best err m re
ceived at Cardston Creamerv comes from the 
Slav district of Southern Alberta. It is dess 
and grades high in nearly every rase. Th 
trict also supplies more cream than anx other 
in the vicinity of the creamerv. All the r dents 

loud in their praise of the creamer , ,>d at
tribute what success they have had in the! farm
ing operations to its help. Every Slav t> has 
a row is a patron and swears by the crean ry 
a safeguard from the sheriff and bail d

make use oi 
the experience of others, rather than going ahead 
without looking up the matter beforehand? Al
falfa bacteria are absolutely essential to the 
best success of the alfalfa plant. One or mon- 
men in «-very community should take it upon 
themselves this spring to make alfalfa starters, 
so that the proper bacteria may be had in every 
community during June and July of this year 
and throughout next year and the years following.

and it Is 
down too mur 
time; just a fe 

Clover hay « 
not exposed to 
turned. The a 
causing them 1 
The leaves are 
The drying of 
channel for the 
After the clovet 
ed with a tedde 
as soon as the 
swath are thoro 
be to keep the 
row, that the 1 
ihrough it, and 
hot sun, as far 
and stems beco 
be raked into w

This will sh* 
good circulation 
in the forenoon, 
good weather w 
windrow by nig 
it is being rak 
made cocks. II 
continue good, 
windrow over n 
the following f< 
should then be I 
xerond .iflrrnooi 
the hay is not fi 
the rock, it shot 
and left for song 

Clover cured i 
does «git become 
posed to the sun 
The stems 
a cock of hay tl 
than XX hen they a 
in the swath 

The fact that 
anil succulent fr 
left longer to < 

1 uprising 
in clover hay wl 
hay come out iz 
experience will ei 
gree to which cl

I could get a gargeted 
separate building by a man who had nothing

do with other cows that I could then arrest
its spread.

"Then there 
e n o u gh, which 
have o p port unity 
of entering the 
relaxed teat when 

is lying 
down in her dirt.
This is a milder 
form of garget. I 
will not dwell 
the minute varie
ties of this dis
ease, because in 
practice 1 have 
found it best to 
treat every rase 
as infectious whe
ther it is or not. 

truatmbnt

".Separate the 
cow from the 
herd. Place her 
under the charge 
of a man who has 
no doings- what
ever with the 
milking cows. Do

apply any strong liniments. The most use
ful one you
a pain allavrr, a sedative, and ;; relaxer of the 
skin, the tightness of which is the chief cause 
of pain. The real remedy consists in injecting 
1 disinfectant that wilt kill septic germs and do 
no harm to the highly sensitive gland structure 
of the udder. For this purpose, a dram of chin- 
i«ol. dissolved in a gill of water, and mixed with 
six drams of glycerine, answers the purpose bet
ter than anything else I have tried. I came across 
a letter the other day in which a farmer said he 
had never feared garget since he had that pre
scription, and that one or two injections had al 
ways cured his cases if taken early."

I pass these suggestions on for the consider 
ition of other Farm and Dairy readers.

ordinary dirt germs, septic There are two methods of securing the proper

the

“ \ iX ;

Every Cultivation Adds Dollars to the Value of the Crop
Merchant gardener*, to which class the farmer here illustrated belong*, are 
<-u tlvuting And witness the nwult of their wisdom in the great crop* thev 
Cultivation improve soil texture, coneervew momture and kill* weed# Careful expert 
menta have shown that potato», may la- profitably cultivated every seven to 10 day*
All crops will psy for more cultivation than they usually get Has the cultivator yet 

been started?

bacteria for alfalfa inoculation. The older me
thod is to secure soil from old, well established 
alfalfa fields in which the roots of the plants are 
well noduled. The new and better way is to get 
the laboratory pure culture, such as is distribut
ed from the Ontario Agricultural College for 96 
cents, and inoculate the seed before sowing. In
oculation is cheap insurance.

cone ten 11 y

is camphor.iti d oil, for it is

The Drag on the Corn
Af. Lemon, Kloin Co., Ont.

One of the reasons why I always insist 
good seed bed for corn is that with a good seed 
bed I may use the drag harrows to advantage. 
I like

di*-

harrow the corn field crosswise of the 
rows a couple of times before the corn
and once or sometimes twice when the com first 
begins to grow.We would again call the attention of Our Folks 

to the necessity of signing name and address to
These harrowings keep the 

weeds from getting a start, maintain a niae
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The Clover Harvest

by Anilrrw bout
■ !Agricultural Training for Farming*

,/. II. bryn >1,1», Ü.A.C.. f/itr/,,',.
HE efficiency of agricultural colleges in 
training young men for the actual business 
of farming is sometimes, even yet, railed 

in question. It is claimed that education, even 
at an agricultural college, spoils

fits a man for his vocation. It is, moreover, an 
impossible situation Shall we leave the splen
did results of agricultural science to he put in 
practice by ignorant and untrained minds ? Who 
is so fitted to profit by these results as the man 
who has himself some acquaintance with agri
cultural science? Though every Canadian far
mer. unless he is so rich that he is farming f >r 
a pastime, must himself labor with his hands, 
how is that leader to be dignified and fittingly 
rewarded ? It is the intelligence of the directing 
mind that ennobles the labor of the performing 
hand. And it is the intelligence of the directing 
mind that ensures the reward for that labor.

With that finical distaste for labor which____
callow youths acquire at college we have no 
patience. “We must all toil,” says Carlyle, "or 
steal, howsoever we name our stealing.” What
ever it is which makes farming unattractive to 
the man with the right vocational training, it 
ought not to be the labor involved. The untrain
ed and unskilled man might be repelled by the 
labor because his labor is to him both uninter
esting and unprofitable. But the man rightly 
trained and our agricultural colleges, whatever 
ma\ be said or thought to the contrary, are 
equipped with the means for furnishing that 
training, is trained exactly to make his labor 
both interesting and profitable. And, in spite of 
partial failures heretofore, the solution of the 
problem depends in great part upon continuing 
vocational training of farmers through our agri
cultural colleges.

Ont.I.OVEP for hay thould be cut as soon as 
the first blossoms begin to turn brown. If 
a large amount \a to be cut with a smal' 

_ screw, one should begin even earlier, to prevent 
I the last of the crop from getting too ripe before 

it is cut. The general 
tendency, among those 
not familiar with the 
method of making clo
ver hay, seems to be to 
let it become too ripe 
before cutting. The 
longer any hay crop is 
left uncut after its bloom 
has reached the proper 
stage, the more indigest
ible it becomes. The 
only c o n di tion that 
should be permitted to 
delay the cutting beyond 
this point is prevailing 
bail weather.

The mower should be 
started in the evening 
before the dew has fall
en or in the forenoon as

c T ru
vit h

S1Ü!a young man

.■"T..;; Cf

ook

v m"

the

The Hay Leader ie Rapidly Cemiag in to General Use in Ci nadahis

- Photo by an editor of Karin and Dairy

as the dew is off ;
and it is wise to cut
down too much

th time; just a few
ck,,er «hould be cured in th, 

not exposed to the hot 
turned. The

his for the manual labor that is demanded of the 
average Canadian farmer.

shade, and 
sun unless it is frequently 

h-ickly dries the thin leave., 
■ ,hcm 10 k™me brittle and easily lost
I ££• '“V" “* ">"»• valuable pan of the hay.

The drymp of the leave, ,|,„ c,„„5 the „atma| 
rhannel for the moisture to get out of the stems 
Alter the elover has been cut, it should be turn- 
,d ”',h a Kdd". sidedelivcry rake, or hay rake, 
as soon as the leaves in the upper part of thj 
swath arc thoroughly wilted. The object should 

I h ,he hAV loose in the e.ath or wind-
I o' ,h‘ Wi"d ha” « free circulation
I ™*h “d to keep it from eapo.ure to the 

ho' sun. as far as possible. Before the leaves 
and stems become dry and stiff, the hay should 
be raked into windrows.

m

It is claimed that 
what he sees and learns while at college opens 
his eyes to the disabilities of farming as it is 
in Canada and turns his attention to occupation 
more attractive. It is claimed that the

Counting the Cost of Weeds
EKDS and farm in continual
competition with each other for the mois

ture and plant food of the soil. Those of us who 
have dug potatoes in the good old-fashicned 
way, with a potato fork, have all noticed that 
if a lusty dock and a hill of potatoes 
neighbors, the potatoes in that hill are few and

bli

the pas-aid ance with books, the laborato 
sion for investigation which 
agricultural college, came finally to interest his 
mind more than the slow and laborious results 
of actual farming. It is further claimed that the 
trained a g r i c u 1 tural 
s c i e n list, even if he 
turns farmer, is not so 
likely to win success in 
the actual fight with nat
ure as his less instruct
ed, but more experienc
ed, brother.

iry habit, 
lifer acquires at anted

des

*old V

[Klii!I FROM WIN,-Row to

I rhis Wl11 sfv,<k most of the hay and allow a 
I (toed circulation of air through it. If hay is cut 
I m the forenoon, and the

the
It must be confessed 

that there is some truth 
in these claims, but 
while admitting a mea
sure of truth ki the 
claims, it is all the more 
important to make just 
inferences.
inference is that there is 
something wrong with 
the system of education, 
or with t • atmosphere

£' iSlrzB His
Another inference i, “TT&S bVÏÏ SiÏÏiVH? Sl’j&XSS. *“
there is something
wrong with the conditions of farming, if a young 
man especially trained to farm finds the prospect 
unattractive.

r-».*, acrop is not too heavy, 
guod w,a,her W»H Permit it to be put into the 
windrow by night. If it looks like rain when 
It is being raked, it should be 

I ma<,,‘ ro<*s. If the weather

for

V s Vput into well- ëùmiti- 'appears likely to
■ continue good, the clot.-r should be left in the 
I wintlrow over night and turned

the following forenoon.
I -hould rhen be hi for the Mack or the mow the 

•rruml iflernoon. If ihe wraiher i, ,uch that
■ Iht huy i, not ht to Mack, but will Mill go into

,hl' "" '* should be put into good-siied cocks
and left for some time.

Clover cured in the windrow

dm
erf A possibleonce or twice 

In good weather it ::

hTlffll

hi»
ind

ImpU to the Hay Loader

the
or in the cock 

doe- not become dry and stiff as does that ex 
posed to the sun in the swath for a day or two. 
Th. items are soft and pliable, and they form 
a cock of hay that will shed much more water 
than when they are exposed or cured by exposure 
in the swath to the hot sun.

The fact that clover

■
Kid

small. Did you ever see a gcod healthy mangel 
growing side by* side with that vigorous weed, 
lamb’s quarters? Is not the lamb's qu 
ually the more vigorous of the two?

The reason for the few potatoes and the small 
m.ingrl is not far to seek. There is just so 
much mcisture and plant food in the soil. If

for
n'«

arters us-
thf A STRANGS SITI ATION

It would be absurd in this age and in this 
country to deny the right of the farmer as an 
individual to a sound education. Here, however, 
it is not with a general education, but with voca
tional training that we are dealing It is a

stems are quite large 
and i -ulent frequently causes this hay to be 
H' ,onW «° <ure than is really necessary. 
1 1 'uprising how much sap may be present

, |ov,‘r hay whan stacked, and still have the 
hav < "me out in excellent condition, 
fxperi. n,,. will enable one to determine the de- 
(rrec t., which clover must he cured

li-
her

L
allowed to appropriate a portion there 

is that much less for the 'nutrition of the
Competition may be the life of business, but 
weed compétition is not the life of a farm crop. 
The life of crops comes from the suppression

strange situation indeed, if vocational training

•Extract from an add 
Oongnee at Ottawa

A little 1in
sntTy lx'for” ‘he *“<•1*1 Service
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^MTEREST^Ê
PAID m 

EVERY ■
six m

^MONTHS JM

An individual who has 8600 to $1000 to invest, will be 
glad to know more about our five per cent debentures.
They represent absolute safety and a spl-^did interest 
return, payable every six months.

Writ» us lor Particulars and for Copy of Full Annual Report

Harvesting Alfalfa
Wn.. Struart, Northumberland Co.,Cal.

We made the usual mistakes when 
we first started to harvest alfalfa h. . 
We dried it and dried it We tho 
that was the only way to cure 
Consequently we left the best 
on the ground. Wh 
was more like barley straw.

We now rut our alfalfa early, cme 
and have a delicious ft>. d. 

roil it up when good and tou h 
and let it rool cure in the coil. We 
leave it there for a couple of dais, 
the time depending on the weatl ■ 

haul into the

Implements for the Farm
"Farmer,” I.umbton Co., Ont 

On an average farm a per-vn 
should have a good walking plow, 
IN-rhapa a sulky plow, cultivator», 
cultivator harrows and a light fin -h 
ing h arrow Other mwesaary inapt» 
•««'ills are the seed drill disc harm» 
roller, hinder with sheaf carrier at
tached, mower, horse rake, two-hor» 
corn cultivator and a corn binder, «» 
I do not consider a dairy farm com
plete without a ailo.

efor hiring a machine to fill 
than having a ga*o-

Co/ DEBENTURES 
eJ'O^mansml

GASOLINE ENGINES

r
hauled 11$2,000,000.00

ASSETS, f3,000,000.00

W-'rai"

and then

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 82 88 King St E Toronto

WINDMILLS
ft
." 'i1

Wrala BrlaSare, Water Haiti, steel
Saw Visaei, Pernpe. Taefce, Bte.

60010, SHARE! t MUIR CO ITO.
BraaMertf Wiaalset CaUarv

“FROST & WOOD” BINDERS
the ailo " Cana*

The concrete h 
In the eoume , 
farm of John 
Ont Mr Brow 
their appréciai!

mahinr him 1

How the Silo

Make Harvests Pay
Crops harvested with “FROST A WOOD” Binders 
cost least to reap and bind. No straw or grain 
wasted-all crop brought to the table. Reel arms 
pick np the down and tangled stuff in fine shape.

1

I nn it into the 
I cutting box 
I makes possible 

to make
I that you 
I a«c.

real adva 
compart\KII cheaply grown, 

hand work and 
when labo

■ to-day One si 
I both crops I fi 
I value of the tw

dry matter of 
timts as much 
matter of corn 
pmmental evide 
the question th 
two feeds are a I

A "Farm Sized” Tractor

The auto-plow, here illustrated. m the rv 
■Ull of one of the mimeroua effon» to 
produce a tractor luitalile to the farm of 

else. While the tractor u here 
■aan plowing It can he adjusted to am 

other kind of farm implement
lino engine aa 
«mall g 11 
planting

l| milk produt......
I Kumnu for con 
I I would still gro 
I final effect on 1 

<upplcmi 
mrn ensilage is 
favor Twin s 
f- fdmg and ano 
becoming the ru

■ try In some h
■ K K Gunn in C
■ cows are fed ens
■ and this

it is a alow job for a 
We are just at potato 

ho i' 1Wide Adjustment For 
Close Cutting

Roller Bearings 
Make Light-Draft

and have use 1 
planters and diggers. If an orcl 
in on the farm a apravin- ouifi 
certainly needed.

Various farmers find uses for va
rious implements according to the 
conditions in which they are situated

Wide range of cutter-bar adjustment 
enables the “FROST Si WOOD” to 
reap very close. Force-feed Elevator 
with Relief Roller delivers grain to 
binder deck without any crowding or 
“threshing.” 
and Eccentrie sprocket-wheel drive en
sure compact, securely tied sheaves.

Roller bearings at every frictional 
point—axles, cross and crank shafts, 
elevator rollers, etc.
“FROST ft WOOD” an extraordinarily 
light-draft machine. With it you can 
cover more acreage in a single day than 
with any other binder we know of.

make the
“Fertilisers" is the title of Bulle

tin itot from the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture of which Prof. R. liar 
court and A. L. Gibson are the joint 
authors. This bulletin deals comrete 
I y with the various kinds of commer
cial fertilisers lime and manure, with 
advice on applying fertilizer and -ug 
gestions for experiments t be on- 
ducted on each farm to fine ■* frrti- 

<q u i remonta.

• here land valut 
tures scarce. A. 
Edward Co., Oi 
known breeder v

Our accurate knot ter

'HI. 1/1/1/»/%

Farmer’s GOur nearest agent will be glad to show you the “FROST & 
WOOD’S" superiority. Or learn more about it from our 
splendid booklet “Reliable Harvest Helpers." A copy sent 
FREE on request.

J. J. Murr non.
c'Uhth II, 

•hip In Perth c.

retma mid W. J 
Even «htre the
l-,l,"nmx In O: 
pnpulir t|| 1 
m,"-< 1 he Ontarl

During the last 60 years the rav
ages of the chinch bug in the 1 ited 
States ha Vi 
000.000. N 
have as yet 
the insect h 
Mb

lat country 
serious outb 

red in Canad but 
blished itst'i in

■tJSO.-

FROST & WOOD 
CO. LIMITED

Sold in
Western Ontario 

Western Canada

C0CKSHUTT 
PLOW CO.

itst
hasMiddlesex Co., Ont., and has also 

been reported from Nova Scotia The 
Chinch Bug in Ontario,” a circular 
recently gotten out by the 1 !>en 
mental Farms Branch, is there re a 
timely one in that it discusses .eth- 
odn to be adopted to stop the r ages 
of his bug. This circular may I bad 

lication to the Publh 'ions 
at Ottawa.

bySmith’s Falls Montreal Brantford Hnli.it li ,1 compa 

•upp II of Ontnr
(h> iHi • ü/%%^%
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ary soiling crops, and that it is cheap
er to feed from a silo than to go daily

•rîTfe HlhCr Kay a,‘d ,ul dnd haul 
vctche/ d‘ ,Uth as peas* oats and 
vetches, or even corn.
*hI5eadar “ «•>*% approaching

farm m Ontario and m a 
of the counties of the 

Lles of Canada where they 
know that they can grow

!1,

*d!

igh
We m

do not 1

Lightning Rod Efficiency
H " ,,"v’ ° d.C„

=3 5ïSEE=£3
any one year »ae 68, and £

g*v=£ÏSite UTSS "v telotefotK
Ef=r.KS Sjguttserô

"■«Mae 6"« «un- onwllt.bie rwwrV J P.l per t"™' On unrodded

How the Silo Solvee the Feeding 'e^iarie 1iLTSf fan *
Problem ' „JÎÏÎ " an »v"«Kr of $776.15

_ .W a. finely , good E ?f !nSdS3 Bgf*

rutting box and powerful engine S'171<" .'1* îh<* rodded ones, 
makes possible, and then grow a few Mlchiga«i where a company in- 
mots to make up for the succulence rurrs. nnl>H rodded buildings which fcr

have taken from the ensil- ,,-a.vr b,*en '««Parted a risk of $88 172 - S^EEmxrrn

BHSS-F IMS

provine m
■ !

You can see under the 
glass how rough that 
spindle is.

Axle Grease
Fills the cracks and makes easy, smooth running.

"It’» the Mica that doc» it,”

l 'iX

>•; :{

!fill “ Canned ” Corn Coming ,MPERIAL °»- CO, Limited

Toronto Winnipeg
Vancouver i

rut it into the
:

mthat you ss
$LITTLE HAND I. A Hull

A great advantage of the corn crop
■ IS ’hat compared with roots it can be

fifths „ ** Implements Fell
u«o when labor is as scarce as it is Î.Ï" »* « Cavalry

I ;sv*tusA

5 ■ ï'iïi^s'.ffïîïûï £ F." »î*r„d°;
• re the question the dry matter in the m-:„ , uen,,l did «>m« up The
»«r ■ two feeds are about of equal value in «“f,.!"11’ however, was the hnv

■ milk production This is a great ar- 22?h®?"* “P. «t least for anV 
a ■ Kum.wit for corn. At the same time

ï ■ LMrSexa-fSir s

I favor 1 win silos, one for winter had on ,!>eet '“Pimenta he
I feeding and another for summer, are "Told me thl"

R .he rule all over the coun- ed 2Sh? ** 

some herds, notably that of "Oh V1W i. ,

s ■ .......... - ™«™"
1 ■"ll<la h«dkeeerT^n th«

r Farmer’e Company Active $ his "fork ^ in 1 ^ to take

: I WüZtâ*•tea.T:*":
and preparin' tor active builneit. 5 worked to perfection I'

gfsss |
•nip in Perth county, -nd Zl mem- “ n< w 
ff.” were enrolled, with Ja$. Mel

;E:r'B »-s-Jo6”"ï"""-'
Company r*i lhA 5 .fA*r H sale wood, president of the

dovcrcourt lend6BSHBF6|SK‘5a:ey= »»•«• » MVINoS
"■ “ uiaoiwsssSSSKorsnSi;

H.

el:
A

i 1
50 ACRES ,Pickcrins; T°""i=*ip- ■«» i«v«i i=«d «uh

eastern slope, beautiful location 
on stone foundation. Good barns and

86 ACRES rtekering Township, one mile from Kingston
. „ KO-ld Good oerhard. water and festers. Large

sto-e house Good bams and outbuildings in splendid 
rnce nine thousand nine hundred.

Brick house 
buildings. Six thousand

.if,itathe I
becoming •amo story," remark- condition.

M

lie-

233 ACRES !>x,0,\d Cou°,v- ,w°and a half ■»««• « o,-
c.ay loam, slighllv mluig, 

and bath. Large bank barn 
teen thousand.

15
and good out buildings. Price””*’

1i I Tb. 0<™—„r. L.n.
82-88 King 8t. East, Toronto.

me price, terms, etc., of the aboveGentlemenKindly send
ad acre farm.

iks
wl

“Doesn’t it,” agreed tb.: fit:
'£

ii
[«
ad

The Omega Milking Machine Company
OF FLEN, SWEDEN

Desires to negotiate with live, responsible 
firm to handle their agency for Canada. 
Company's representative arrives in 
Canada in July—August. Please address 
“Omega," care of this

LIMITED

paper.

Eas
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—=r Don’t Cut Out
♦ nOKlILULIUKt | hhoeeon,capped

» HOCK OR BURSITIS
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fis
W and
ipwi
IMS111
H

Orchard end Garden Note*
Keep the cultivator going.
Keep the hedges clipped 

th.

FOB
Y ABSORBINe

*7* ■ PAD! MARK «IG.U.S FAT'wr: this

V.

If the season is dry, strawbi 
will be benefited by a thorough w

them and leave no blemish' . 
uces any puff or «welling. Does not 
ter or remove the hair, and hone can e 
ked. #2 a bottle delivered. 800k 6 K free.

ing asparagus the middle wjB

A rries blis<

No tinkering, worry or bother, 
plugs right along like a steady, 
well-broken horse

Æîffiîl.ta.ïïS :and the Vrtna VaikeMe*. Allay* Paia. Price It end Si 1 b, ,
“■> Ml

ok out for ' 
miners tha

Keep seed pods cut off the 
It might also be well to add 
to the land.

Another sowing of 
sweet corn and late 
made now.

currant worms 
t wtrk on shrle 'I

rhubarb.
manur' CRUMBS l7aRR?MVE“

Golden Bantam 
peas may be STANCHION

mIWmmLsave cost

wAI.I.4CK w. I BI WII ! . t.

WANTED 7

SHROPSIThe Alpha 
Gas Engine Iat 111 bed, Sprin 

Hire. Bachelor 
Dam. Kdwarde 
Bred by W 

Book land. Ont 
2nd Owner by 

menial Farm, ( 
3rd Owner, He

For an animal 
and ii|liai pedig

JAMES :
I' 0 BOX 7N

an eorreepoadeec# «boeld be eddreeeed le Uie berne ■,»«. Slate in Inquiry 11 yon prefce booklet la Frenck or Ei ...h.ANYBODY CAN RUN AN ALPHA THERE ARE NO BATTERIES TO
get run down of out of 

ating an Alpha. It
•low • peed magneto.

Gas Engine. Your wile ten tun Rt 
yout boy cen run ill the Kited man

luu with or 
older in opet 
and tun» on a

Build Sllee. Ilwtll..,

ssrS:1*;:,;:1
SHFS
manufacture a full line 
of Concrete Machinery.

yout req. re-

ITHERE IS NOTHING MYSTE- JUST GIVE IT A SUPPLY OF
line or kerosene, oil il up and give 
pull end it

jtiuui ot complicated about an Alpha. 
Thai’s why it’s an ideal engine for r. yout wood, cuts 

yout fodder, giinde your com, pumps 
your watet, runs yout cream separator 
or your washing machine, or does any- 
tiling else that you want it to do. 
It’s certainly a greet labor saver on

NOT ONLY DOES THE ALPHA
work well but it wears well, because it 
is made Irom the very Iwti material and 
ill workmanship and design are high- 
grade in every pert* ulat.

Eleven sires, 2 to 28 horse-po et. Each furnished in stationary, semi-portable, 
or portable style, end with either hopper ot tank cooled cylinder.

Send for new catalogue.

IHOLSTEIII ACHItllRV Cl.
Dent. C, Londo

Prince Hengcrve
Son ol King o

Few Bull Cal

Things Mother 
Used To Makes^i

HAMILTO
ST CATHARINES

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiminiiii
LYDIA MADIA GURNEY

A collection ot old-time Reel pi» 
nearly one hundred yeai> 

lUbllahed before 
110 page* crammed wit* recipc- 

that even to read will "make your 
mouth water"

Followln 
lemively

Canutes,

An Original Idea

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd. mie apple and cherry picking device wa* 
planned and constructed liy H. AI listen 
Thompson. New Weetmln«ler Diet., B.C 
The wheel* are the remain» ot an oldl LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Wg dinbes are covered • <
Mow the kawn frequently. This 

will thicken the grass, making a bet

" K l*n
Thin all vegetables that are crcwd 

ing. Beets and Swiss chard thinnings 
make good “gr

Perennials for next year’s bloom 
be sown the latter part of this 

More of these should be

Cakes. Some Old Piishlonti 
Desserts. Legs. Fish, Men! 
Pickles, Plea. Present-. 

Puddings. Sauces, Soups nnd Vege
tables. There le nlso n chapter lor 
mlsctllnneoue dlehi-e. such ns Beam. 
Brcukfnst II.élus. Cracker Ten for 
Invalide. Cruel Coffee, (lrnpe Juice. 
Mince Meat, Home-Made Potato 
Yenet, tie
nt n pngee

honaeho

}

I
trimmed to one 

Better flowers
dahlias 

n stems.TKetSeason Has Just Opened
For etc., nnd nn append 

on household hints.pens "

1Ivolume should 
»!<L The recipe* aro eunpii 

and if followed oloei- iBase
Ball

month
grown in every garc

Nitrate of soda is a clean, quick, 
fertilizer to put on the lawn. Appl> 
at the rate of 300 pounds per acre.

Ants may be destroyed by punch
ing holes in the hills with a fork

El
« la assured

I lungs Mother Used to Make 
can be hud through " Farm and 
Dairy " for only Mo. Addrea-

Booh Department

Farm and Dairy
Peterboro, Out.

CELEBRThü ball Ù mo Jr of good 
matrrial. Urontly tlilrhrj. 
will ,la mJ fora loi «t halting idle and saturating cotton batting 

with carbon bisulphide. Pul this in 
th»- hole and cover it with earth.

worms will soon begin to he
troublesome. A bran mash to which «
Paris green very little syrup HHB ■■

“asf'r JaW
! 9iand the boys are starting to dig out their 

lait year s outfits. How often do the 
search for these without i 
when thev do find them, see 

or that what was good enough lor them

Cut
milloHrre it o Jr,», r that every boy will 

brgUdla.wn

aliogether used

ball Out*, 

to waste m

any success, or 
ee that they are 

i last season

piece Base- 
that you don't have 
uch time in getting. ^Hl Big Apple Crop Promised

Prospects are good for a bumper 
crop of apples in Canada. Reports 
from all the provinces indicate that 
the bloom will he heavy. Conditions 
in the United States 
J. Case, Sodus, N.Y., a rer 
authority on all subjects that peri 
to fruit in Western New York, i 
recent interview, said :

"If present signs don't fail 
be the biggest apple t rop 

season since IflOfl, and first class ap
ples will sell at 82 a barrel. That is 

s ought to get fer 
Apples ought to sell

SRBCTStt
Fleming's Lump Jew Cure

mü
It is Given 
Away Free are similar. i.”i

This lookTo every boy who will 
five new yearly auhecr 
Farm and Dairy.
See your friends right awey, get 
these subscriptions and send 
them immediately to

Circulation Dept., Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

iptions to

Efi£S353Sag?IEin
COL. Pri.miifa nnes- a«'m 

• » Church Street, Toronto, f it
abo all grower

illlimillllllllllllll
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pnemies and there are a lot of fel
lows who start strong and finish I

7~m
Buy a Silo Filler That You 

Can Depend On
-a Simple sturdy machine of giant strength, that will do your

■™L-
wns, etc. 

akabls construction—built
stitive silo-filliug, for from

h *t1

1 h<>n«st cutter of almost 
land the terrific strain of 
to twenty years.

i 1 €
êThe 1914 Improved ■

OHIO s
: MI The Logical Silo Filler

: -1WANTED TO EXCHANGE

SHROPSHIRE RAMIT
fob sale** EdwnrUs '• 1285 VIIimlied, Spring, 1909.

Hire. Bachelor (03612K) 206654 
Dam. Kdwarda' 809- 1249- 216766.

iJXÎ'oTu 0 *""'*• *00 •
2nd Owner by Direotor, Bxpen 

■•stal Farm. Ottawa.
3rd Owner, Hon. Sydney Fisher 
I’resent Owner. Ja* Davidson 
For an animal of the same breed 

and .iiiial pediim-e. Apply 
JAMES DAVIDSON 

P.O. BOX Tie MONTREAL

s SS,<^,uih„c™r"U"Tlll' :

T. O’ROURKE. WOODSTOCK.

32 The Silver Mfg. Co.
34» Broadway Salem. Ohio
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Herd Sire
Prince Mengerveld of the PonJra
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ONTABIO

m
•‘Modern Silage Methods"
204 pages, mulled for 10c 

In coin or stamps.
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iWHY not do it now?? -sSli

!THE BELLEVILLE BREEDERS \ "
IWILL HOLD !

1st ANNUAL SUMMER SALE
cm»™ LEEV,LLE' ONT-JtJLY »■*

by Laying the Foundation 
from the

Head of Splendid Animals being offered.
called,‘“o he*' 1 \vo splendid 'on‘s “ P^cly in Canada, is

grand-daughters of Belle Korndvke nut I t f k “T Pont,ac Korndyke), several 
number of grand-daughters of HencervrlH n‘ broî^fr t0 the t;o,ooo bull. A large
De Kol. Sir Admirîl Ormsbv s!rZ ^ . u° ' P'e‘ert'e Hengerveld Count

Plus, May Echo. May Echo Verhj! He"6erveld. Francy 3rd, De Kol
too lbs. Sires of the Belleville District. ’ * Many of these in calf to the great

ol Your Future Herd by selections kJ 90 f lis;jf<
I I

5
I

! Ihis looks tike the Best IndividualTh. .. ff/e, ever heU “y the C/116. u 
Thmklng of Holstelns Remember THIS Sale.

GOOD CATTLE
mib

Oel a Catalogue and when 

GOOD TREATMENT

G. A BRETHEN, Norwood, Ont
SALES MANAGER

GOOD MEN

COL. PERRY, Columbus, Ohio.
AUCTIONEER
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Getting Rich Quick
T'HE United States Federal and State Gov- 

* vrnmvnte are busy rounding up “Get-rich- 
quick" artists who make it their business to poc
ket the surplus earnings of society. The schemes 
followed by these sharpers are singularly alike. 
They all invent or borrow some wonderful idea 
that will double money in a few months, 
a few days Carefully worded advertisements are 
then circulated in the press and applicants are 
“let in on the ground floor." Incidentally the 
promoter disappears and the cash of his clients 
with him.

Canadians are well represented on the roll call 
of suckers. Much money has crossed the line to 
enrich United States sharpers, in addition to the 
cash collected by some home artists. Occasion
ally we run acioss a farmer who has been baited 
and landed. In all cases the cause of trouble was 
the same. The investor desired to get rich quick. 
He was not satisfied with ordinary safe returns, 
and in being too grasping he over reached himself 
and lost all.

The bigger the returns offered the more care
fully we should look into the proposition. Gener
ally six per cent, with a little uncertainty is to 
be preferred to five hundred per cent, on a sure 
thing. If Our Folks really want big returns we 
would recommend tile drains and pure bred stock 
ahead of any advertised money maker.

June 18, 19,4.

FARM AND DAIRY equally as good as that under cultivâtv 1 
Ontario.

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

j-rJ'BJfaKtJ! WAÏ--Î«£*
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES

«^W23!£^?S^Ji^SSK^
New York OBlct 286 6th Avenue

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
■«gy
ooplee of the paper sent subscriber* who are but 
•M'tf ^ ‘id «ample copies. varies from
1/.000 to 18.000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
at less than the foil subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 
paper, ehowlnr its distribution by counties and pro
vinces. will be mailed free on request 

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser in this Issue 

It reliable. We are able to do this because the adver
tising columns of Farm and Dairy are at carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our renders, we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 
I ters. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid-in-advance subscribers, wt 
will make good the amount of your loss, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that U Is reported to us within a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we find the facts to be as stated. 
It It a condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: “I taw your advertisement In 
Farm and Dairy.”

In ilit Fa 
(tart I* <I th 

I Weelv.i KUi

Elliott I tot

ul tin* first 
dint i-'l my 
systviii in tl 
tin* » i liter w 
shi'fi* thori*

Were desirable lands unlimited and hen 
one injured by such a policy of land bonu , as 
Canadian Governments have been followii, Wr 
could make little objection. But land bon 
is not an innocent policy. The separation of a 
people from the ownership of their land i 
fraught with great menace to the future well 
being of our nation. Land will not alw.ns be 
plentiful. The United States once had 
free land to offer than Canada has to-day Now 
their free land is gone and there are still

H.

A *
land hungry people to the south of the l, „dvi 
Even if the present generation were well $up 
plied with land we could not afford to fm. i th« 
our children will need land even as we have dont 
If we allow our vast natural heritage to he ». 
ploited for the making of tailway compati n - 
landed barons, our children will have little for 
which to thank us when they find access 10 the 
earth denied them for ever.

run* u> the 1 
•ml ilut law t 
■ml green ai 
city M reel* 
viduul basim

come out $6
in the stable 
to Is* turned 
Mr Mliott’e 

Water for i 
<*d by a powi

wrheni is the 
pump," ad vis 
commend the 
buy one witl 
long follower, 
year* In-fore 
new leather ; 
inn water 7 

■
•everal iron j 
gave vitiafacti 
mill also doee

I gim* i* owned 
I neighbor. "!
I also rut wood 

I roe I , ul o'
I feed co 11*11 mod
I makes the me
\ handle with m
I III gasoline ell)
I turned the foil

But the evils of land exploitation are 
of the future. The Canadian West is .ilreadv 
suffering from the policy of former govern menu 
In many sections every other section of land n 
the property of a railway company. These alt», 
nate sections being free from taxation add to 
the taxation burden of actual settlers for the 
maintenance of roads and schools. In fact, these 
vacant areas form the greatest hindrance to an 
efficient educational system and to proper rural 
social life. If we are to bonus railways at all Irt 
it be in money. Let us not alienate the land 
from our children. It is the greatest 
could perpetrate on future generations

ill

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the 
subscribers, who are our friends, th V?:our subscribers, wno are our minds, throug 

medium of these columns; but we shall not alts 
adluit trilling disputes between subscribers and 
able buslnesi men who advertise, nor pay the debts of 
honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO. ONT.

"Hoad not to contradict and to eon/uU nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and 
consider. ' ’—Bacon.

300 f.

Eliminate Fertile Eggs
HT HE poultrymen of Kentucky and Tennessee 
1 have established a "Rooster Day." On 

May 1st all the poultrymen of thc-e two states 
who are in accord with the movement for better 
eggs banished the roosters from the laying pens 
and do not intend to replace them until December 
1st. To encourage the movement the produce 
dealers of the state adopted May 16th 
“Rooster Sales Day." On that day the 
much a pound for roosters as for hens, and thou
sands of roosters were disposed of.

Poultrymen everywhere have come to recognize 
the male bird in the flock as responsible for a 
large percentage of the bad and rotten

Returns of Labour
I N the sweat of thy brow shall thou eat 
1 bread." So says the Good Book. We 

times feel that this rule needs amending whrn 
farming is the business under discussion Msnt 
of us are living on the interest 
ment and throwing in our labor for nothing; oi 
if we wish to stick closer to the text, 
that we are living on the returns of our labor 
and owning our farms as an unprofitable in 
vestment. Neither interpretation will be 
of much satisfaction to the working farmer.

The constitution of a farmers’ income hi* 
been much under discussion lately. M.vny sho 
claim to be financially successful as farmers, it 
has been shown, are actually living on the in
terest of the money invested in their farms ud 
on the labor of their sons and daughter- Whet 
one has his farm secure of debt he often forgets 
that interest on the investment is a receipt simi
lar to the interest that one receives on a dt 
posit in the savings bank. In facr, we should 
receive more than savings bank inti rest on the 
farm investment, as we cmi sell our f ims ssd 
invest the money readily at six per cent. 0» 
who has a farm and equipment worth sisters 
thousand dollars can secure an income of eight ■ 
hundred dollars a year by selling his farm and ■ 
putting the money at interest assumisu that k ■ 
can invest the proceeds so as to secun five per

What do we earn as farmers ? A bu-mess-likr ■ 
way to determine our wage is to balance tk 
total receipts from our farms again ’ interest 
on investment, expenses of operation defirecia- 
tion, and the cost of labor whether r be gives 
by hired help or by the rest of the family. Tk ■ 
difference between the two is what w are *«• 
ting for our own labor. If we sp k of nor 
earnings in terms of gross income, we ate b« 
deceiving ourselves.

The Dual Purpose Cow
HE beef cow with milking qualities," is 
an attractive proposition nowadays. Both 

dairy and meat products are selling at unprece
dented prices and all signs point to a continua
tion of these prices. Any animal that produces 
both of these profitable articles “looks good" to 
the man on the farm. Hence the thirst for in
formation on the dual purpose animal.

But is the dual purpose proposition as attrac
tive a one as it looks on the surface ? What is 
milk producing or beef producing ability but a 
natural tendency improved and developed by

enough milk to feed her calf and no more. As 
a result of hundreds, and in some cases thou
sands, of years of breeding and selection, man 
has produced the dairy cow of to-day. She is 
the result of concentrated work along one de
finite line. The beef animal has been produced 
in exactly the same manner and the good beef 
steer is almost as artificial a creation as the 
high producing dairy 
difficult to produce these results working with 
only one aim in view, does it seem natural to 
suppose that an animal inheriting both ten
dencies can be produced without the expendi
ture of infinitely more effort, skill and time?

We cannot afford to take a dogmatic position 
on this question of the dual purpose cow. Of 
this, however, we are sure—that the dual purpose 

will be the most difficult of all animals to 
propagate and is far from being the one adapted 
to the man who is not skilled enough to handle 
dairy cattle successfully. Of this, too, 
sure—that the good dual purpose cow will never 
be as profitable an animal as the good dairy 
The most enthusiastic advocates of the dual 
pose cow realize that this is true, and their 
advice to dairy farmers is to remain dairymen 
if they would secure the best results financially.

“T y paid as

ruiNTa on

wheel and 
"Snell an t*ngi

\\,
unity nf

our invest-

marketed during the summer months. It has 
hern well proved that an infertile egg will keep 
many times as long as a fertilized one. The 
germ of the latter begins development immedi
ately it is exposed to a warm temperature. In 
very warm weather a few days will render fer
tilized eggs absolutely unfit for food.

We in Canada are in need of a “rooster" day. 
We are losing millions of dollars annually 
through marketing bad eggs. We can remove 
one of the chief factors in bad eggs with decided 
profit to ourselves. Why feed the roosters all 
summer when they can be marketed to better 
advantage now than at any other season ? Pro
bably the most of us are in need of new blood 
in the flock anyway. Why not buy a new male 
when the breeding season approaches ?

to ilee* my largi 
m the* smaller 
very little 
same work.

■ "You will nc 
I »<*u of butteries
I takes morn cur
I than to mutin
| the start ing I

When the engii 
over lo the old 

"Could you

we may u\
economy w

The cow in a state of nature produces

I gme for your u
“I think I 

I Elliott. "1 do i
I my silo filled jtn
I sides «Il the nui
I which I cnn lu

"A mi sol inc* e 
I on a fanning n
| Elliott, "it rur

boy and I eleem 
in on#* day and 
pint of nawiline 
fsnniiiL- mill rn 
revolutions per 
the I

When it has been so

Our Landed Barons

I T would seem that landed barons are cot ex
clusively an Old Country product, 

figures tabled in the House of Commons, Ottawa, 
show the total amount of lands granted by the 
Federal Government alone to railway 
in Canada as 90,436,817 acres. The

kiiul
Just More

Elliott sluin'ecj n
the most wondwrl 
- * iiiiiwhing 
himsi 11 during h 

Moohiinienl t«l 
Clark Township, 
frequently called
bor* to «wist the
ing. inelnlling i
forth The* bea

own home, whir 
completely moder

companies 
land under

cultivation in old Ontario is about 14,000,000 
Hence the Dominion Government has 

given away lands to railway companies equal to 
more than twice as much as is under cultivation 
in Ontario. As the railway companies have had 
their choice of lands, it may be assumed that 
the land they have claimed, the whole, is
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III (lie Farm Machinery Number 

(kwi C.l the con renient*» that Mr W«h Kiliott ha» installed in hL 
hi.iii. I prommed to tell more of my

.1 ratera iorae
Hn'iug aaid goodbye to Mrs 

EIIikU I took in the outaido convon 
..n my way to the road One 

1,1 hr*t to which Mr. Elliott 
direct'd my attention was the water 

1. in the barn. The supply for 
Hh> -miter season i» in the cow stable 
Him there ia no danger of fret-sing 
A » .ond tank above the horao «table 
1» us. d in eu miner, and the pip,- 
run* i" the lawn, where a hose is u»e<| 
ami 1 lu» lawn consequently j» M lrufc|, 
■ml green as those wo see along the 
ni» street* in midsummer. Indi 
Viilual liasins are in front of all the 
c«tl- "I believe that cattle will
.......... ... 16 a head better with water
in the stable than when they have 
to be turned ouUidv for water,” was 
Mr Kiliott'* opinion.

"’•ter for «table purpose# i* pump
ed by « powor windmill, oablea run
ning from the barn to the ravine 

I ehem ia the pump. “ln getting a 
pump, advised Mr. Elliott, ‘1 re
commend the beat that a man can 

I buy one with a brass cylinder and a
I long follower. I hod such a pump 11

y*ars More I even needed to put a 
••* leather plug on it. It is forc
ing water 70 feet of a lift and 
through 1100 feet of pipe. I 
several iron pumps but 
gave satisfaction ” The pow 
mill also does tho chopping 

A seven-horse power gasoline en
gine i* owned cooperatively with a 
neighbor. "With this engine I do 

threshing end silo filling and 
wood for the people around 

of straw and 
aoe, which

l

Don t wait another week
Get your order placed

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO

aoi.isiog

now for anire well-

id
>’ Now

ARE YOU ONE OF 
thousands of c<
Dominion who
minds several year* ago that 
they ought to have a mIç but 
have never seemed to get to 
the _point of actually ordering

THE «•ration that an Ideal Green 
I ced Silo, if properly erected 
and given reasonable care, will 
last from 20 to 86 years, you 
can see that it would be a veri- 
profitable investment for you.

relia 
er, i

ble, serviceable silo rheap- 
and no matter how much 

you pay, you can’t get a bet- 
orL more serviceable sib, than the Ideal.

owners in 
made up t

FOR THE LAST THRF.F. OR 
four years our silo business 
nas almost doubled eve 
This year is no exce; 
the rule and orders for 
Silos are©coming in faster

AS TO THE KIND OF 
if you order 

Feed Silo vou can be 
-lire that you can’t buy a good.

A SILO 
an IdealIF YOU

tows or raising stock, t 
is absolutely no question about 
the advantage of having a silo. 
It ensures for the cow owner 
a larger milk flow in winter or 
during dry, hot spells in the 
summer when grass is short, 
and it takes the place of grass 
for steers or sheep during 
drought.

ARK MILK1IN G
pt ion to

all

n menti

•t, these

t all In 

on* wr

WF- WILL HAVE TO PUSH 
our factory to the limit this 
year ,o take rare of the far
mers who want silos, and that 
• s why we say “Don’t wait ano
ther week, but get your order 
placed at once for an Ideal 
Green Feed Silo.”
HERF IS PROBABLY A 
De Laval agent in your town 
who will be glad to

DELAY ORDERING
a silo from w|evk to week until 
it is loo late to get one up 
this season in time to take care 

If you order 
can get delivery

is most con-

have had 
they never 

<r wind- your corn.
quote you 

prio s. terms, etc. If not, an 
inquiry sent to the nearest De 
Laval office will receive 
attention.

time so that you 
erected when it 
venient for

DON’T
of the cost of ttye silo i 
your way. It has been repeat
edly stated by some of the best 
posted authorities on farm 
economics, ard by the most 
successful dairymen, that 
dairyman or stock raiser had 
to buy a silo every year, De 
would still be money ahead. 
So when vou take i

in

HU promptI
me. I eut every bit 
feed - mummed on the 
melon the manure much easier to 
handle with my spreader " Speaking 
-t gasoline engine* Mr. Elliott men
tioned the following pointa

-'"IMS ns OAeOLlNl KMJINK8
"1 recommend a good siaed fly 

wheel and a good weight,” «aid he 
Such an engine ia much easier on 

bstterien. Were it not for the diffi 
culty of moving it around, battery 
nnnmnv would make it just as cheap 
t« use my large engine for small use* 
»* the einaller engine. It would use 
n-ry little more gasoline to do the 
same work.

‘You will notice that I use two 
w>U of batterie* on my engine. It 
Ukiw more current to start up with 

rork, and for 
batteries

LET THE MATTER 
stand in

HmJEmmj Be sure to send for 
FREE SILO BOOK

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.if°a

Maui

labor 
ble ia-

Monlrtil Peter boro W.osipef Vseceever

LAIKiFST WANUFACTU»ERS OF 
DAIBV SUFFIIES IS CANADA

into consid-

gnair ha

is and
Whir

than to continue 
ike starting l have new 

the engine is running 
over to the old battery.”

'Could you afford to keep an en 
giiie for your own uaeP” I asked 

’I think 1 eotild," replied Mr 
Kiliott. "1 do my own threshing, get 
my eilo filled just when I want it, be- 
«uco all the numerous smaller job* to 
which I can liar IK'** my | lower.

"A gasoline engine can beat a man 
an * fanning mill,” continued Mr.
Kiliott. "it runs *-i steadi'y. My 
box and I cleaned 76 bushel» of wheat 
in one .lay and did it all on one-half 
Pint ol gasoline. I like to have the 
fanning mill run about 236 to 276 
«volutions per minute, according to 
tttr kind of grain I am cleaning.”

•lu-1 More I wa* leaving Mr 
”1'1"11 l"'"ed mo what I considered 
th- most wonderful contrivance of all.

« threshing mill which he made 
nim-ii during his spare time.

Mechanical talent i* appreciated inSLvas « ïi'raïKBsa»
bars to avi*t them w ith home plumb- I *■»»•» dsaaliaMs sad ventilation Its as*>ng. installing wind mills and so || ‘-‘•h
fortli The Iie*t application of his 
gi'nin- however, has been right in his 
awn home, which he has made so 
completely modern —F. E. E.

Win ,

a dt
Urban and interurban men find 
the Ford a faithful friend. For 
the quick trip into town—for the 
leisurely ride through country-side 
—for business—for pleasure— 
anywhere — everywhere — the 
Ford serves best. And it's light, 
right, dependable and economical 
—besides the Ford service always.

should 44 *

ÜVERY fanner knows that 
^ his cows yield more milk 
and better milk when they are con
tented. Are Your cow* contented ? 
Are they profitable? If not. make 
them to by doing awaywith your 
old-tune wooden stalls. They gather 

fro» cncuUtwo of

0»

eight

« the v&VSfiV 1600 l°r * ruhnabout : 1650 ,or the touring car

The
! *«'

The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
Dtt* M - GUELPH. Om.

f mi
t be ;
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l»M»“***
irom his eon s nome. Her hunde ft*l! On returning to tiro fsn 
awav from him and ahe spoke dudy. Yeatmnn had it all hia 

I see you would rather stay here even before Eileen was run

I think of them, and of you that F to Rose busy at her cooking, aijk

-a Mr j-rfi t

‘ And who minds Unit!” she ana- father-in-law, a man of wide kno* ^V,v *’
wered passionately. ‘It was just the ^Ige. supplied that material alllj ■ Ho» " en
money that put all wrong between educated her to a knowledge of rwn ^B”1*1 discourag
ua from the first. I never waa one ®nd things which was infinitely 0f 8ri* >“ oui
to do things for money, although I value to her. Moreover, he f.-tadied ^Bù>on* and dii
can do lota of things for good will, and carried for her as he iilwst, ^^Biwnt f
I quarrelled with the best friend I wanted to do, and helped her in 4 t > ■ ■ Bui
had. just because she came to us for thousand ways. No one could tend character a
a month as paying gueet; money the hearth fire as father could or 1 an ai

poil everything with me.” break up the kindling-wood to jtM ^B>yelopm- nt.
He studied her, and an under- t!l<‘ riR*lt ei8e He w'aa as mat 1 ■8-',or ',l""

standing smile mingled with the pity uns hpr*elf, but if his hand -!„> 
on hie face. a little and he spilled clean soft «»•

aMMSsrusa "s a* rs*., to drive his father to the station, loved pottering about and in ar- vagJ'ent cet “'thout any money ”*P® '* "P’_îor ^ knew th,,t "'«iW
Little Eileen was crying b( rlv.and ranging hi, b<mks, those Tar mocnl % f°r n,y s1uucer of milk U i" Ï t nh „ VS*? ”“.,,ntiri"

K.t'-.jÿ.rKr.1 ‘«Jr “ sasnm“t w-r3^
was a trial in prospect for the child fort and pleasure ,?°? 1 ,augh at me—don't, for I recr®®t|°" of mind, wh-eh he hid-*. .-«■** j-^ut„flBd. -•snstir-a-tuvs:

theism- £ “«/K -
, than. SftS SSTLltfH*! r^- r eu

rom«nW if------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------ ” nothing. Don’t you tell
take the care I V'"' ,lot Proud of

* husband as am proud ,.(
* —— my fine big son.”

“I am proud of Tom, of course 
. Rose answered, "but I am just „»

|L prmid of you, in a different way "
H»1 laughed again.
"As though every dear silly ««. 

man "ho loved a goose didn't make 
a .swan of it at once! M<- dear «*,

■Vn l,ook H'red. I in»i*t that you »,t
down while I turn the butter t „
Home Wam Sunday a,

ning gui,
The U|

**»**»*#*i
Dev. pm

Jj^VERY evil to which wc do not succumb is * 
benefactor. Wc gain the strength of the temp

tation we resist.—Emerson.
* * *

His Daughter-in-Law
By ELLEN ADA SMITH

(Continued from last week)

Seems to s

for sirlt - dunj 

be re tenthI

■ Une very enia 
Baked mother il
■ lawyer or a t
t

JliKiin-e lie mat 
Bh! the pity of 
Boncy jotting i 
■i.” question, 
Bikel so often
i Hat

Eery very little t 
Beirut from. 
Eniipimw in life
■ A young man 
■mis is suddenly

deadly pal. 
in the imphad to rein 

as his wife 
emphatic last word.

‘‘Not a day longci 
at the outside. And

fine friends don t take the care 
thev ought, that I shall put a hot 
bottle in your bed every night to 

®p it aired."
The old man was almost past 

his heart was 
ling, but

rd*1

km

lesjieaking. because 
wrung with the pai 
he kiwed
her almost at once 
off, Tom driving like 
lips painfully compresse 

“I don’t know,” he said distrew- 
fully. ‘‘how I am going back to face 
Ron> with what I've got to break to 
her."

"Your wife is such a busy wo 
in," James Yeatman answered, as

ed before, ‘‘and busy p»«<h- ■ŒE*"'________cornea before the weather
pie never have time to miss the idl- *■1 Ifal"; s'te around and files
• I should hare hi-en so to I least ten
lighU-n her burdens a little, but ahe <‘gg will brin»

on LI let me." drive u* crasy by and by. Oh erery
always such a ‘one- This Home Has Features Well Worth Convins fi tha.t„.ekip" <>ur •w«ttera will h*v

F "TüssiRaî te r«i iaj: -Ms r- - ^S"-,,r.:5d±S'*;^that nobody can do anything but t,nr «'oiifd one imagine a flner living ro om7unng the hot mtmh'r nr"nî<|Uito HT'i 1"d aunte *nd uncles, scor.w of 
If." •‘hoto hy an 5dlto” "f Farm Md Sa”rv ''“T*' flft-T*w» bil,i(|n niece,

.i,h îmtsu-M r —i - -
23 iuSS J3Sr*2 :t CCdSSS.1""lh'' ro“ -hi''h **-»-* h.h.,i 2pS?VL23 SS3Shad known him and worked under “FatherI" it was the first time she___’i ..BeTer b®fpr» wen a wo- ™1 UP *«n five-gallon keg and «II

BHEB.EE ESHpt SrS-sSFA 
ss r .-e-ï-KÆ E? ,or-; a "^vJLf-jssl-j 

d.zze'i'1;:ssrï,-ra>tr,'•sd t,
their way. It was very soothing There waa a fierce carnestn.es «?.»'! hoerital,tv waeled 8<>l<«pn hours with a. lor in
and peaceful not to hare hia kindly about her which almost frightened h„J *ou d ,”ot m,ean1 thl*' y,m,r 8011,8 ”nd evee* roll up your

ri^triîe^H fc - .*•. t «-■ »
rai? jr «a tirvfsrs ts^fïtirjL.i.ïa sserffrAtSiM*

cnoo more reproachful than speech. -You ran't m.uin that you would fort and gnv,‘ her °°m- diacharge in writing. The n.xi dsr

sHSd F. vrr
the ungrateful vagrant outside, dren." JtimT TlJn^7 ^ St °°iB8 ”» to *• Irishmsn he .1.m.sd-
Above ell, he mis*^ E.leen, who was she let herself out, knowing well V»,, «„i, . „ . ret,,rn w,lth «1 fiercely: "Didn’t you get my let
more like his wife than their own that ahe had been cruel-cruel in all fhnt ÎÏÏL haïhlï ,r1T.me'VU>r t.-r?” "Yis, aor, Oi did,” said Pit
daughter had boon, the daughter those petty hurts which wound a u, irfSl tL i” °îîar' "Hid yon readitP” "Sure, sor '

had died in her teens. Heeouid kind heart and often break it. In ,7' iJ ,n, "r °f VbV,r "-a,I it inside and I read it outride,
no* think of Eileen without a epite of every eflort of his. the and ,"Y®" y°m *"d 1°*" "■$ ] ,dk -'"d Pat. “and on the inside z mri
trembling of hia lip. so to put him- unbroken silence answered her, and #.tv , •# •. ,, to. m<> I was fired and on the outsi.le y«
self in betU-r heart he tidied up gen- knew that she had driven him ebouL the ' .rgett'ing " re"ly ”* said JU+ urn to Baldwin, I*„ moth»

n of parting, but 
iaed to write 

they were 
wind, with
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The Early Fly
‘‘The early fly’, the one 

It comes before the
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,3 îSiUËil fwîSËâSl SS -=■ e*-t s
l" Uii- iighty; .nd hv that rulcth Xt hL° h°w 1,liffer»nt VVh> do the young people of to-day V'nicac.e* in *he home. They would
E“ 'I'" th«n he that tnketh a .lT*1,”, wou*d have planne<l. insist on leaving the old farm fnr K° a long waV» however, to make
I " I' ™ m„ of the great of ourdries" “U“"y kUfe ™>" enjoyable SSZ
■ Ho» on en with aad heart* and in the cause of mud/ntor ,'“T b®en Th!s has been thc subject of innum- Se^dJ^k &Uy m lhe l0un,r* And
h^x^.!7Lrj! ms jtaür » ■» *^r l*k& ^ s
p *Kr..«Te .“a sa trsÆrf‘ *s ;Tri *•

Etiaej^irjss 1”h,° £•* ïî“
ter *rrw ■“ 6n,*t mbU-' ï1 ,«• -w- ruist. •“■«“»* *. .ha, ,h, lir,
Is.., .over, nor h»,..,, ‘th^'ÎLe ilitid1 ArT’.S' ÎTE !«. ,h*' 1 «°“d drop ,5 “r i

I” ,£ï:,n“'°"' - “ron“ '™k- wtà t'23 EEsv™ f-« ^ ïïsâSs Si

|€EÏ?5 SSÉPfH EtefIS ISâZSsfeSMiS ig^ByS =sHSSHEi êsssSkI
1,1 - Kir - »«'•' «tiS. - But these things tnen,,. , hear S Mï

■err Tory little to, iimtoad they often « « * someone remark. Prof Reynolds evl- facl ‘hat politics had gotten so rotten

b-Tii,.11” »■- ^Mfcsrjisrjssi E>"“1F
g as ,he mcome of th« average erage politician is just what the av-

mninggiilt

roun.l her 
I'.ved ipoe 
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terial and 
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“Uniformity is a big word, Bud.”
“I 'spect it’s because it 
lot, Rose."
Steady- Regular Dependable Quality, 
there’s the FIVE ROSES idea.
No bad dream» bakeday eves — the 
morning batch “flat" inatead of “up.”
So very exasperating, you know, to get ten 
loaves thin week than lant from the 
quantities.
FIVE ROSES i. the

No wrinkling worries ever bread, or cakee.

Bake things always up to tho mark of 
•apectationa.
Disappointment — nouer.
Four times Uniform Strength. Color, Fie,or. W. aod

FIVE ROSES troublo-proof flans.
Ueo FIVE ROSES almay.

I ■■ :
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CkagevVOlcr makes him. I believe „

pilfH
how campaigns are planned. The 
voters hat is consulted. First the 
strong party men in both camps are 
separated out and allowed to kill each 
other s votes There are two classes 
iert.—the independent voter, who will
m°în f0rJthJ‘ b<*s, ™]icy °r «he best 
man and the man whose vote may be 
bought It is on the latter class that 

______  ___________  *he great effort of the election mana-

ripBSgjjjSSS Peck Kerr & McElderry S irjrElEhfsE BSHüg:,llt 
~----------------------------------------------.....

,h« »">• 'h«' win .r™i iirtr;^

ÏUI mZ'.hfmnT.ir'" wlii,cb we11 MACHINE*
11,nr, I have com, ,0 bd”,,, Ih’.*'the iZ îi fcna.f

STcïïSyï “ifSK/erST-en ^^“".^’^<£5
sïïài’SrSi m» .«SSL_ _ _ _ _

eggs, butter t-Ttt, pi:
poiiE.ï 1 ïmws *nd poultry ,
.he coming •«-.«. JJ-gJ ^-«l^.

;^>,i„r,.„v. st: davies air^.d
I 'Good .nd Evil i. the World *“**“*" TOROHTo, ,1fc..

ra'JsrsE M ns =™ eÿ -2* d: 
fftsassrw^his: Esa^i* .T,d

“AVeTs 3

5>

™*Sr«5Snts,iw: ,*»»»«*
« ïïîitîrÆTSH —P" rtl, 4?S

' J/ V «®P «O consider the «ALI. BOUiE DBCOBATino CO ■'"I and cool 
thought of what happiness or unhap- 1 lllERT> ,T «"EW YORLll^Bd comfortable
piness we are causing in the world. ~2——:=  the

:rvn eabl;

OPENING OF ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGADH
MODTRIU - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL

JUNE 27 
JULY 4

„ . _ JULY 11
*< uA?‘,r,:y8a,Urd*>,h"-H«r. BOOK NOW!
fm H.C.1WUy. Cm. A,«t, 41 KiagSt. E., TehI.,Om.

£.' .'liai

&S3teutonic
megantic
CANADA ROYA

of ummer 
principal th<yeastLsthe whirs' n

?i«iiii'iii:im:Bii:i M CAKES»::-”:.,:;;::. .
TBH e>. I^H-81'Ii"' and yei
A if [71 Mnt Hrriceiihlv tlrtwwi

lisible Durin# 
fell anu winter 

onths the full

rra

SrStffiarSa^sœsp*1"*
* CHALLENGE

WùuM^Ujir.

cü2'*".

oo not »ur
SS.SŒS
asarassasisa Tub (Ireuses this 

wr srv very at- 
active, there be-

TWlfAEUWOTON^OOproposition.

oNEOENTitisuiSsa
snd ratalogue and fell Infoc- 
matioii will be sent to rou Frw 

>WPostpaid by rrtem mall. Do

"Rr?“-.aBfeês- All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
bulour CHALLENGE BRAND Is (he best

for your 
An hon

r party or 
est man can 
without(?ioMen

m.

W
8 •1C BEN

7(5 5.

mb v, 6 body and 
re are combi n

now ever, we may be forced to admit 
that we are not such good people after SPECIALLY

FARM FOOTWEAR
Delivered
to foil _

ni«ïft /

Ftl[e in blue or &■ 
f "‘•«bray pip- 

*>«b some con- 
*m* material 
nr Rises : 3, 4. 5
I6 yeer»
l™ud«*Kn. 11909, 
l~” * rompers 
jth comfortable 
1 practical. The

We ran all think of times when we fO 
have neglected to avail ourselves of #1
the opportunity of doing some little U 
act wherrbv someone would have been 
made happier and while it mav have 
passed from our minds quickly, we 
can never know just how much un
happiness was caused bv our negli- 
**nre. I believe that the world has 
a right to expert more of those who 
do not have temptations thrown in 
heir way which would cause them 

to develop bad habits or commit 
rnme, than from those who have 
never known any other kind of life 
and do not know the touch of a 
helpmg hand or the kind word of 
encouragement. It is our duty and 
Privilege then to strive to bring a 

pre happiness into our sphere 
we do so the reward is sum 

"Sister Mac."

He’s Big All Over 
And Good All Through

Bin Ben is built for enJltis service.

issSKSSS
=t=ss.« sSsassS

. „. _ apart fur ten minutes, so you’ll wake
00 up graJumHf, and he’ll stop short in 
ry the middle of a tap during either call 
if- <f vou want to shut him off.

time o’day with on-the-dot

«2M.1 %4
suitable for farmers, wood n. Rifr 
man. trackmen, laborers all who re

Is
m*-V bo in 

A len^h "r in bel. „ 
the elbou The m 
h wjist front and bo 

*hib- at the back

A Biv Ben battalion, over 3,(HK) 
strong, leaves La Salle, Illinois, ever 
•» 1 h* iperUing triple nickel

ftSLsr arÆ!1 :t$ ja: •»> *rt
£3SXS5i SHKHsS
master clock.

1 S

Palmei's-Moose Head drani' nrh.'îufamous for almost forty yea No md:-5Etv"tr
carry them, send us hie n, rn<i»I^^B* «jaintv lingerie moi 
•"* *3. and we will ship s psir.l^»luhwmsl iiith or wit
&.zir u.’iï ïiiRrr-
by postal or exprees order. anu ‘ '*W,> ,ri,limod w
m Shown. 8 erelsu high. I ,0. WHnl^M law. vmhrt.iderv ,1,

little 
and if 
to follow.

Tlie next time you go to town rail

tim« h,"ll J. l:'«hU °,7' _,f’5 —V'itrUx, La Salle, lllinoi,—and
times he II guarantee to tell you the he’ll come to you prepaid.

* « «

the flesh more tender.
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(»5> 7*5iiir,’1" rviceable, Attractive Summer Costumes

jl| (j; SiSSsëBï'K
A a*1^b177|,; 1 1 now into the first month would be ve 
MjTl^AV"1 'l,min''r and "«'rally our 

l^TT p 'P»! thought is to prepare 
by making the 1

5T

1 
fi? IA COOL KITCHEN

12 •"<! « inch, bun m™ï;. ’ 4°'
l>"ring the

*r warm » father 
on fort a hie, at 
rsctive and yet 
rripeeblf drosses 
aisible During 
ie fall anu winter 
ont ha the full

KES I«11
«ih o t 

summerof Jj.IRC th‘V*

til'î

famk

•.i
*h”x worh'nK apron 
that niefts with 
particular favor is 
the one that is cool
“ n <1 comfortable.

design 9036 we 
*ho,wl » Practical 
modol, cool an,I af
fording sufficient 
protection for the 
®rew *»rn beneath 
it- Thr.-e siaes: 
ornaII, medium ami

Design 9932 mav 
be readily ,level,,,i- 
td m any „f the 

t e r i a I a now 
ular. It would 

in blue

■0A■ AND

/
«Civil pm held t lie most 

eminent position. 
le-pk'. wash

palar during the 
r oer months,

■ i^M!' the separate 
• V 1 IluHKhist and skirt are 

U> iw.ved with 
■ror for all but 
try formal ooca-

T'lb dmssee this 
ear are very at- 
lartive, there be- 
« * great variety

pcnB materiala in Ab\ 
‘ Simple / /If-
p} Y ^B'1'* lnade from

^■1 ' i d e, eponge, t 
'onltrr crepe
lei7 fhambray,

tww*. with a con
ut ing mniteriall 
r eofs, collar andl

♦tfttr
V9623 1.

’Al

A cool kitch ironing day is possiblem
9909 jVewPer/éction 

Oil Cook-stoveHi l/ 9ftt

I m|4|

it
•î-|§( i;

m

The heat is all in the bu99*6
rner—none in the

roile or crepe with 
trimming of em
broidered bands, 
and equally effective 
in white linen with 
embroidery jn self 
colors in some aim 
Plç design. The 
Jbirt h,m pleated 
[U'llneea over the .

; i ' b'ps, finish,si „ t 
f J the back with a

* F " W
tronts o,H>n over n w"’1/

Î /f veat that is slightly

S'"-™1"™'-'
'"füfïilSrsBr«"Aïi:
cooking oven. A.,11

;

^ Li, m are very 
•palar. The roli- 
K rollar, openings

WTATi™i-Ôun«ï|,nfeaï,ur3
the blouses this]

Strings of
il beads to har-l
.'iiia'in^Hmisp with the] 
JÏ! worn are!
IV» ■ fad andl

to serve as aj 
ung around 

■ neck, taking 
V any plain 
>ft that might

Royalit, Oil Give, Be,I Result,f|

0, THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited

Tjm0”1- ...........

tatbered at the
ù”o ■■■'air* ™r': r,ÏK.Mï-,‘ WV1ND0TTI!S

, A -impie w» in. MM. 0-l7 M. BiïJrdin.JI' "««Ml!. U WBIfS I.EOHOSNSax sSSsJS $25 Ira-V-SK:

°d*rs* at the closing Michael K. Boyer, Bs 23, Hammonton, N.J.

fashioned »„(, ™ $4,500.00 “™i“" ‘“"fC" <-“„ï,7 *""■ ■“ To.u.hiu

FiF
_j.T. OCQWWELL « CO.. iM H„„,.r 5,.. PETER RODn |

u
ad t

993*""raise accrue. S 1
A simple tub ■ \
«* for the little V
“• which is ».
•'allv adapted to )L£j 
its linen, is here os'
l,n in design /

99*/

white dotted
/-) «'Ik would make a

3 It is easy t<l » - ’ e£X v,‘rv P^Uy dr,«b,
plop and cool jfasSf Wm as would also ging-

fd comfortable /TT\ bam, perc
f the summer. Ài VU /ŒSSÙk lawn, dimit- or
»• H and IlfS|\ "rv'' Z* ,'cither
•fTe are cotnbin hw VvqkiiA | ' vf mk flayfy' '■titching or itiaer-

This design 5^3*1 < \ \ Wfcj tion would form a
«W also be at- jyl \ \y X j y9J9 pretty trimming on
«•ye in blue or \ jK|:; j *<=\ this model. Four
1 «•«bray pip Ètf J Ü / • ». 4, 6 and 8
»'th some con- ATM / J ÈmÉ fnl ye*re
t1"* material ' 'V ESpj M An attractive
“r «ties. 3, 4, 6 ,< =4 ïÿf / lady’s costume ia
1.® J*ars \l I J-U fijJ I. featured in designs
™ <$*gn, 9909, VV flP , 11 and 9929, The
child’s rompers v\f:i I j wMjj U *kirt is draped in
wth comfortable \\V“lw deep folds over the
1 Practical The back and may be

may be in » 1 finished with or

•X" Th„ 3£T£ ‘ît* .rs
SS an.**

’^■â'iï, ;"*ir„U Sff 'Fnplinit, i. MMltial feature

te, ".rt «lÆ,„r f h°ri Ms........«titans T P»4 "dvantage in

l««n irimimd with chembrav, leer.netar, ratine, linen,
lare. embniidere or better .till !"'m"' or cr®lw‘* The ner-k ia collar
V4- fe ’.w„"it: Ti.«. «:

I1Ï worked d«itn .0 ..a .. . ...

ale.

The Economical Separator
why ot"8*'th* •“

EMPIRE disc
better this yeart&n ATOR

“ lf » , m<f1 economical Ivecause—it gets all the

Lt: sitaasr “bor to do ,he

SSsras--*
ÈsaËSiatS'Ë
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5 The Makers’ Corner
gathered cream plant. 11 0u « 
working more lor the sake . 1 lutt 
mg than lor the sake of earn, ,8

Butler and Cheese Maker* are In- living, uon t stay in creamvi , w', " 
Sr^.,r<|600t?bUtiUni1t0 tb“ ' Ulc ,,cam ls simply tvceiv •' .,uuL 
matters relating to cheese making ! “lU a VJl aud il you c
and to suggest subjects lor dtscu.- , ltiu chances are that at the lti0
“oa- the two years you will know UeJj

*V*IMMV«|||V«|#g||y|g|| sweet cream nor good buu ,
T. m. >°u it. Get into a cream, ,v
ine Matter or Salary up-to-date methods, starters, lM3lta

Not long ago we were talking with J**'1*0" ai>d record keeping ire „ 
an assistant maker in an Eastern Un- tVcry day JC thc
tar,o cheese factory. We noticed that ,ÜOr} to 1
h. did no, seem be eiemng him q“f, > ,"l.,hc “» 
self much to get his work done or do k , bu,^'n‘-ker8 owe n 
it well. We made mention ol his , J**8. aad “> the creameiy lug# 
carelessness in as kindly a manner as Ü V*. tb<-\you“g men right weth 
we could, lie turned to us surlily and Ü,hb J“d thc >ul,:iK 0
replied: "1 don’t believe in doing S0?1"1 themselves in cream.

n 1 am paid to do." s,dfd OVcr b> the right kind 01 butt

non recently. He was managing a ^.““eihgent endeavors they pul,

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Limited - ' P'
H"" *- »-*' «"T- A..™,.. Almo.l b. S.'hèïï,™ h'„» U'

1er from another factory that was 
considerably better than the salary 
he was then getting, but the dirai 
tors ol the factory he. 
he received and immediate 
his wages. In speaking of 
dent he said: "1 never exuc

Firm Butter
sr.sirtiuf

essIptssasss Ike F 
( nmpany 
i, Med bui

11 Durin# 
four years 
<13.00 for 
rlaims. all

aNo does I 
both 1 odder 
IW-I912, tl 
lightning d 
which is 1,(1 
Of this Jos 
three small
<.12.369ddan 

*47.7M,8IR. 
redded risk 
he «.17.282 - 
same amou: 
the damage 
the damage 
other words, 
Of 81,168, i 
$6BP out of 

1 Kroni Pro

No building

Write for the 
new oetelog and 
learn full par 
Uoulan about 
this superior 
machine, which 
akime ,m the

Standard

c/2a*u/wU£ unpiovcn

e.reoni^ eepa

Flies in the factory
James iluwson, I'ertk < ,,
1 would not 

and keep every 
It cannot be 
experience.

advise anyone t,
M> out ol tie u

Cream Wanted I hete is 110 reason, 
arui^ ol Jncs 

tue milk in,1 
the paint, swim

ly 1

xpect to get “Harming about 
>*; until 1 am already earning “Uf specks 

'inné tli.in 1 am being paid." 1,11 v'‘i> and making work .
, ‘hi* latter maker had thc correct ablL‘ alld the cheese or bun. 
idea. The man who is workmig lor ed unsanitary, 
w* a year and making «40U a year •*' lontrollm 

employer will continue to get «° on the y 
«600 a year and no more. The maker, tht Mi, > away hum the i.„ 

er, who is making over «500 and bave little trouble in k, < j 
g $700 is the one in line for pro- oul of it. 1 his is simply 

®°l‘On. Young makers particularly "keeping clean.' Every mud 1 
should bear this principle in mind. manuri pile is ., breed my

Mies. At most cheese factories then
A T.lk ,0 Helper,

that two years is the munity. 
ime a young man should Having see 

s helper, and many spend a ‘*ean outside 
says the Dairy Record. Uonal Fret 

Do not try to burst out upon an ex- dl,ors an<f 
pectant world as a full-fledged butter- [‘P1 
maker alter only one year’s experi- had 
ence as helper. In these days of many 
buttermakers you will bave a hard 1 
time convincing any creamery board ™or® "Merest in lighting 
that you are the right man to place ,hv> r,allzcd just wha 
in charge of the business, and, even *T'S u lu "
if you succeed in that, you most'likely l,ur a louP|v of years ago I m 
will come to grief before long and re- !lc ol s,enliicd milk completel) 

a set-back in your career that • d JU,M by droPP'»K a leg 01 
II prove a serious handicap. """ 1111 hot til We n
A young helper who has worked a ducmg a food every ,1 u a 

year in a creamery sometimes gets 11 ls u,p to Us to makv " 
the idea that he really is the man that Pos8lblt‘ 1 hold ,hat tlva 1 buttai 
is running it because it looks to him <,lean rh,ese ,annot 1,1 l!l 
as if he was doing all the work. He Ml,s swarm|n« 1,1 «I 
is apt to forget that the man who
makes things run smoothly, who fig- In announcing the appointait 
ures out what to do and what not to an inspector of Weighing of Hi 
do when things go wrong, is the but- and C heese at Montre,,1. .1 i| 
termaker. The one-year man who graphic al error resulted in the n 
takes charge of a creamery and has ment that the inspector w uld «1 

to fall back on in rase of a referee in the matter of 
soon finds out that his old The statement should h.n read 

boss did some heavy work himself will not art as a referee in the nu 
after all He also finds out that com- of quality.” 
petition is too strong these days to
™,UkJ2,e,ht£Clii.0l?e" P,y for hi’ "Grading cam." rn.

t-siRN ths j°" moiiï périment. Paying a !• • mium
u ,ter makc UP y°ur mind to first grade cream will suit a 

take at least two years and then a finer quality of butter ing ms 
course at the dairy school to learn and is the only fair and tit mf* 
tne business, and don’t pay too much of dividing the patrons' > 
attention to salary, just so you get rlearn, up-to-date patron 
enough to live on decently and a value for the time and n nev hf 
chance to save up enough to go to spent in producing a fi quality 
dairy school at the end of two years, rream. The careless a indiffee 
I he main thing for you is that you patron will get a fair nd jut’ 
receive the right kind of training, and ward for his work and v Thek 
in order to get that, we believe it is termaker will surely m finer 
advisable that the helper spend the ter. The merchant will veil 
two years in two different creameries, satisfied cu 
one in whtrh at least some whole milk 
is received, if possible, and one in a

SHIP YOUR CREAMToronto connumee daily the milk and 
cream from over 14,000 cow* and the 
butter from over 70,000 cow*. We need 

your cream.
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

IS Church St.. TORONTO

I

PETERBOHO CREAMERY
Hlghent Prloee Paid for Cream at near- 

eet «ta, Ion.
principle

fly evil
PETERBOHO CREAMERY 

PETERBOHO, ONT.Tonight howevc

THE UN
Makor* of th

We believe 
minimum of t 

~ ind a 
--gcr time,

the l.ietoq 1
tn. 1 take ih<- dii 
of screening

■ Intern 
Crc

windows.
res» in ., largi inv< sti 

10 trouble in inducing 
to make the imurowinrovein,

believe that 'til

In the Dairy
Use Panshine to thoroughly clean and 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 

everything sweet-smelling and 
Cleanliness pays—especiallym sanitary 

in the dairy. Use mineure
CHAIN AND HAY

_a'
„ , machines

BSPANSHINE si!î±
Ig*It'e a pure, white, clean powder—dc 

scratch—can’t harm the hands—odorless.

Sold In Large 1 A„ At all 
Sifter Top Tina 1 L/C. Grocers.

ludrd H

GENIKAL Uni

EB-1*™
S*r*rrtM»

E~
CUP OUT. Fill IN AND HAIL THIS TO-DAY

LEVER BROS. Limited
500 Eastern Avenue, TORONTO, Ont.

Please send me good size Fruu Trial Sample of Panshine.

________  customer
customer is the greater leasing 
industry can hope to h

Intematioi
e.”

CD

2 5 
E

3
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I OUR FARMERS' CLUBS
9____ n orras pondenc* In riled 6
Kwwwwmwwwww

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
PRINCE CO., p. n. 1

i's2'k«"5«.î 

=-Zei=ïB5 
&.ï‘ï.xÆt:î:

NOVA SCOTIA
CAPE BRETON CO.. N. 8

mmmmHr^'KFF ,Ss-3 

S4t®a-3
5& SS^-Ttriir- ■nd

11 (*7) 717

Uuuiÿd
tbi >cnd *

HINMAN IHGHTMNG BOD EFFiniINCV The Universal Milker ’ Vi

■ ÆSTf-îsrr

!' I>urmg 'H*-™*' inclusive, in a business which for the

1 b c:mVnv-;*'.f;r1ii"„troddin't »hkh «*-

intptovci^H

/’ . dy bu.Ene.s all ovefTbr'siTr’o7MiSSanf'i 

Îmmb^' ,)rductmg *hcsp rodded risks, we see that the

K^nrw £ sst ij&.!sr 7.“
i7SA’^,.“a^.:^.,«=s?sJja

*moun' nrop. rK mddrd building,. Thu, ih™

Z «=£ In huildin“" ™< - •>-
other words, rods h. 
of S1.H». indi. 
two out of

which
■ i H.P. will Operate 4 Unite

PRICE $50.00 PER UNIT

H. F BAILEY & SON
Aofr Manufacturrn tor Canada

CALT ont CANADA

hc\i£ QUEBEC.

® »• siu on f«r whtismi

I THu.cnnJ*,o«D.«,H.iT»o1M.

"^ONTARIO

0nr.^2ïnt' fo ’UW.nn; or. in 
saved SI,167 out of an expected loss 

jitmjr an efficiency of 99 91 prrSi.ono,
'Kr0m l’rof- Day " *ddrw *t Winter Mr. Ouelph. I.ecember. 13»

N" liniidiiu? with '~l'niversal" I.iehminw Rods1 al
on it has

been damaged by lightning !

HASTINGS CO.. ONT.

*Sffi£SHa«

■ international Harvester
Cream Separators Sir-&n**£3.“ a*

: rr-m ™o.rirr»ï\r.
sr* .it .sroo^ï.Sl»

*>* ï”"U"r r«utv for il„ turilp
"“«"‘do *«d ïStl„,

are sown, and a* corn la every year Im. 
oouung more popular end the farmers in
SySWifJttJsrat
preeent weather i« ideal fo 
■owed crops, and if we get 
rainfall during the summer rnontha the 
crop harvested in ihe fall will be a bum
per one. A number of farmers are build 
ing wire fence*, which will tw of great 
benefit to the travelling public, <wpeciai-u avrr •«

Write us for a Catalog

THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD CO.
Makumof the Itod with the l-ock-Jolnt. HESPELER, ONT.

Climax BREGISTER I-II -  

Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Ouf ‘‘B ‘ ’ machine, built especially for 
the farmer. A combination machine 
-it will cut and deliver green corn 
into the highest silo or dry straw or hay 
into Ihe mow. 12-inch throat, rolls 
riiM 6 inchti and Ml clow lo knlrea-aolld.

ESu5a^=««
ra.TÆi-ra"sssrii:

isaxsrjssisssts.
THE BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO..

iil
[pi

498 CaapUIIAn. 
| Toioiio. Caaada

V Ho /
OXFORD

^Y5l,Ju"V ^rln,f orop*' nre looking 
splendid, and with an oooaslon&l shower 
are promising well. Hav on the whole is 
rather a slim crop, but is coming on 
well Moat of the corn is planted, and 
we are busy working on the rest of the 
turnip ground. Pasture* are in excellent 

•lining up silos

mine urn
CHAIN AND HAY pIGS and calves thrive and grow fat 

X when fed with warm, skim milk. 
You cannot g<t warm skim milk to feed them 
unless there is a cream separator on your 
larui. 1 here is money enough in this one advantage 
to pay for a cream separator the first year. This is 
specially true if you buy a close skimming, durable 

timam— International Harvester cream separator—Lily, 
CE Bluebell or Dairymaid.

Sfifes*

Some dealer near yon handles I H C separators. 
If you do not know, write us and we wilftell you 
who he is. We will also send you our cream sepa
rator book which tells you why it pays so well to 
buy an 1 H C separator.

he sia 
Id att< fcJSS

BSw
£

shape A numbei 
this year - A 0. 8 jil ;Bardrd W

King 8egU Pontiac Alvartra ia now 
valued at <40,000. A half intercut in thi* 
grand hull was purchas'd from hie owner 
John Arfman, of Middletown, N Y . by 
L. L Lawson, of the Lawson-Holding Oo.. 
Lagranville. N T., for 824,000 This is the 
Second lime that King Begia Pontiac Al 
oartra ha* made a world's record price 
The flrat time wa* in June. 1911, when al 
seven months ho wa* bid in at the 8yra- 

oneignment sale •>• Mr Arf

‘''Is ■ÆSFffifKïMBr
the colla. Keepsbottleof Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure handy. For thirty-five 
years hM proved It the safe, reliable 
remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring- 
hone, bony growths and lameness 
from many causes.

Ëlfr heki

“*!2J for Æ
The aire of this record priced 

King Aegis Pontiac, a aon of King Aegis 
and a grandson of Pontiac Korndyke 
HI* dam bi K. P. Aloartra. a daughter 
of King of the Pontlaos. and hence a 
grand-daughter of Pontiac Korndyke. 
This hull traee*. therefore, on both side* 
to Pontiac Korndyke. The records of hi* 
dam and sire s dam averaged 3004 lbs. of 
butter In seven daya His dam made three 
world’s records for age and his sire’s dam 
three world’s records. Surely people are 
coining to appreciate the value of good

m ::
,U«I 

The I

i i Ei
EJJJTOAU

International Harvester Company of Canada, lid

II

we :.“r=v::L we
we p*y tw. .....

BELLEVILLE CtEAMEIY, LTD.
Belleville. Ontario

Of The Colts
* 

s
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SUNNVeiDE AYRSHIRES It*

“iLts ! MARKETS !Ta.,Du£:uduKd.1:r-hiux»1;; .....................
an well ae a few feme lee of various age#. Toronto. Monday. June 15 har,«. 
for «ale Write or oome and eee approaches the big uucetion th

J. W. LOO AM, Mowich station, P.Q. are asking is. whit «re the pr

“■ ïïSt.xr.lir,ixr.‘Jr,; ,.ït
lor Mlle are to the effect that g m .

A tlnnatieA >D the*. Reliable Pro » <' "«■»« in the "Pring. but Inn r.i,

Advertise«•»-* x'sisteiXaSer.
recently through the hay prod n-lnr » 
liens of Quebec province fourni hat m 
"peels were for a short crop \ th„ ^ 
triot largely determine* the pri . „f hi 
thoee farmers who have held . v , „ 
lion of their crop believe ttiai the) ,..

HOIUKESIDE AYRSHIRES3*The Main 
Thing

A aeleet lot of Toung Bul.s. 
all ageo. aired by tSa follow ONLY

iftog Pontls 

B U Junior 
off, ting a tot

BROWN HI

heerful Bay (Imp), *71
flotisVand Bonnie Bey (Imp i. *71 («77») 
Motion Mains Planet (Imp.), 1377* 18774) 
Auchenbralo Sea foe* limp.), M7M

Imported ^Dam
If you have not the best 

Herd Sire you can get you 
are working backwards. Get 
a Bull Calf with high re
cords behind him. One with 
a Dam producing 21, 23 or 
24 lbs. We have them, and 
this is your chance to start 
right without paying a high 
figure. Write for extended 
pedigrees. Prices quoted f.o.b 
your station.

e - Record o« Perform
SPRING B

AND

cord in w. 
daughters of 
of bull a ter 
choies Oalf, 4 
and tested di

WATERLOO*C

0. Scab THU I
Philips burg. Qua.

oeo. n AUNTOOSEBV
Dominion Hsprees Bldg. TUNGLEWYLO AYRSHIRES

iipJïïSs.ris sSsK :„E
i,ookl along the line. Cattle have .loud u

WOODISSE BROS . ROTHSAY, ONT WMd. even at ronger than in the Dr., .
wick. Hogs, however, are the »<*), .. 
ture of the live stock merk. t

burnsiae Ayrsmre*
era In th# show ring and dairy 
Animals of both km, Imported

..r Canadian bred, for sals 
Long distance Phone In Hotiae 

R. R. NESS HOWIC

« Conditions in the winter wheat Itelt k* 
tlnue t. he A 1. and winter «Inat «, 
keta. euUi u« Chicago, have *huw«] , 
tendency to drop their prie* „n .to* 
grain and on futures. Ontario sigi 
“'heat, however is in good d.-maud 
ateady price#. Broker* tell another 
about Northern wheat. It i» net p,.* 
well and offer* from the other side w 
too low to induce mu?h tr ide y»i>ssr, »” r«îïï°

NET LOO STOCK FARMD. B. TRACY Het Loo Farms now offer a few Choice Young Cows, the kind you will be 
proud to own, also Three Choice Bull Calves at low prices.

GORDON H. MANHARD, Naaagar

L&kevif
Hawiltea Haaaa Dairy Fits

Cobourg - Ontario VELD PATNB 
PI KTERTJE B 
DE KOI. and I 

Junior bull, 
TIIA SIR MON, 
JOHANNA LAD 
DE KOL.

Dr. L da L HARWOOD, PiwprMer
HET LOO FARM. VAUDREUIL. QUE.

WANTED PONTIAC KORNDYKE
CO 1 RSI; (IRAI NS

Barley and cute have been partiel 
larly active. Numerous exp rt ofm 
have been received for both, and eh,» 
possible have been filled at iidium 
price*. Other grain* too an- adm** 
Quotations follow: Oat*, <" W No ; 
43 c: No. 3, 43e ; Ontario. 4le to 41'# 
corn. 78'.c; pea*. 98c to 8102. bu kwhial 
88,' to 90o. barley, malting 
feed, 64c; rye. 63o to 64c.

POTATOES AND BEANS 
There la no *lgn of a potato fnmine tki 

year Receipt# are coming in libera> 
and there will be a sufficient mini!, ■, 
carrv the county until the new crop i] 
on the market At the mine time pnJ 
are at a profitable level and it eon# 
seem that the days of 40r potato*, v-l 
over. Ontario's, 1125 out of sum- »: il 
in car lota: Now Brunswick «136 nil 
•1.25 At Montreal potato,* are qtiotd 
nt 85c to $1.10 In car lot#

Beans here are quoted 12.15 for priaJ 
and *196 for hand picked Thl, I 
recession from the quotations of 4

EOflS AND POULTRY 
Every report Indicate* that en» a 

more plentiful this year than for >«w 
years past Parmer* are keeping bn 
laying stock and giving it morr am 
tion The general price* in the mono 
range around 18c to 19c ami wholnak 
ouot.- to the trade at 30c >o Sc I 
Montreal quotations 

Poultry quotations 
hcavv. 16c to 17c : II 
fat. 15c to 16c ; eh 
fed. 22c to 23c: ordinary 18 to 1* : 
year linge, 16o to 16c ; broilers 20c to 1 
dressed turkeys. 19o to 20c : alive. Ifc

DAIRY PRODl'CL
June butter la the heat butter and * 

ha* been oonstderah'e buying for itotl 
purposes In the Be*tern Township 
Cowansville buyer* paid a* Inch *« S 
Thl* wbh regarded a* eim-wire. an4 
ward* the end of the week price* 
down, and on Friday large o-’alrn* 
were «old at 34'/.o to 24' <x Sever»] 
have been ehlpned to the middle 
and British Columbia, hut mainly « 
petition baa been for Iocs’ nqulrmt 
and eo'd *tcr«g" wuwpnaea "n that 
ket fresh creamery prints are matin 
23o to 25c: farmer*' separator printi. 
to 20c and dairy print*. 17. to A- 

Bale* of cheeee to the O'.l Ponmni 
slow owing to low hid* I’uvera *' 
other aide are relying on larger diiww 
from New Zealand and d" not wn 
le fu'lv convinced that the OunadlMl 
ply will not lie tip to fn-t venr. All 
«nine time the cheese m.'keta all 
United State* are advene lop r* 
of new cheeee In New Tori hel* t* 
at 15''o to 15' c and ther- i» en iw* 
aion In the trade *hat mor. of otr« 
will go to the United St .'e* til» * 
than lnat So far our exi rt* ni» R 
hone* short of shipment* to 
date la*t year. ^

At this aeaaon of the ye the a»i 
of farmer, are more la tel "I m M 
In feeder* and stocker» t’ n In an 
Ing flnl.hed lienstn. <" - wjUMBlT
eelpfn at the atock yard* re onlr 
moderate In quantity an,' 'i#v* *• 
by a hrlek demand. The 'r'1" 
week were easily cleaned it 
*8 56 helnr paid for cho hr«J7 ■ 
mn”ing down to 18.10 HanaT
t reght *8 and *8 35 ' <W «*
rod. *7.40 to 1816 Cthe HoUlkel 
Heifer*. «6 76 to *8 20: eh ■*
«7 50: com to good. |4 6°

NG WALKER
of King Begta A

KING SEG1S and KI
are the three greateet lloletaln siree. Son* 
blood of these great #tre*

Only one for tale and that from the only 
daughter* and hereelf a 30-lb- oow
A. A. FAREWELL

Write for fui
B. F. OSLER,

8 or 10 Pure Bred Holstein Heifer» or 
Young Cows to freshen this coming 
winter. When writing mention price

Walker combine the

cow In the world that has two

M8HLÂID I
"'# are offering 

high produelngan 
of the May Echo a 
Our i>re«enl herd 
Walker. Write ft 
or better come an 

M. E.
HILTON, P.Q.

GEO. $. BRUSH - N0K0MIS, SASK. OSHAWA, ONT.

Buy Flour and Feed Direct 
From The Mill

OXFORD
lb* Holland of 1 
place «> buy Hole

at aU tin

THOM

for sahs^

"vT E*Other farmers are doing so and 
saving money, 
but they are 
very highest quality.

Cream £ West Flour
th» hard wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

IERMS: Caeh with order
Orders may be assorted a. 
desired. On 
five bag*, buyer p 
chargea On ehipmciite ov r 
flye bags we will prepay 
freight to any «talion in 
Ontario coat of Htidburv and 
south of North Bay. West 
of Sudbury and New On
tario, add 16c per hag. Price* 
are subject to market

Not only that, 
getting flour of the

fill

20 b
From 10 to 18 month

2 I
I year old Is my i 
•old In next 30 days.
WM. HIOQINBONi&vvjir ;

LYNDEN I

1Mr Bert Creenbury, of 
Cidir Drove, write*:

I’leuao excuse me for not 
writing to you before a* I 
entirely forgot to write, but 
all the same I don't forget 
the flour. It ia the very 
l*.*t flour we have had In 
our house yet Mother get* 
juat some of the loveliest 
brimd made now that I real 
|y wish you were here to 
taste it. It make* the bread 
so pure and white that you 
c. u d not help wishing you 
h d u pii-ce if you *nw it 
I do not think that I will 
ever buy any other kind hut 
your* u* there U not any 
mdter. It I* euch a handy 
cook-book that you give, 
too. and we certain y would 
not like to do without it."

Am offering Bulls 
descendant* of Poi 
Ko. Pins, 106 Ibe. m 
1 year; Evergreen 1 
7 days, 110 tbs. milk 
rnr; Spotted Lady 
ter 7 days: I.ulu til 
and Boutsje Poeoh 
?*7i at 2 yearn ok 
Isn or com# and

shipment* up t■ > 
pavs freight

SPECIAL -PRICES
Per 98-lb. bag 

of the West Flour (for bread I $2 80
City Flour (blended for all 

purposes) 2 SO
Monarch Flour I makes delicious pastry) 2.80

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlete (per 6-lb.

Norwegian Rolled Oats l per 90-lb. bag I 
Family Cornmeal (par 98-lb. bag:

«Timon

I Pontiac B
I We have for 
I Calve*, sired by
I ARTIS CANADA
I King of the Ponti
I Calve* are fron 
I Year, from • 
I --th testing ad 
I dlm« Tor lneti 
1 Canadian ChampI 
I Tsar old. with ove

I'REE: To buyers
Sr-?.‘o“r*TSw.

hold Book" l former! 
minion Cook Bock i. Thi« 
useful book oontaine 1.000 
• orelullyaelected recipes and 
a large medical department

hook, you mav select from 
the following book* Ralph 
Connor's "Black Rock." "Sky 
Pilot." Man from tilen 
garry." "(Ilengnrry Rchool 

"The Prospector." 
The Foreigner " : Marionsir,-- .«5»

i h-.- Dule”i i J it. 
Whither Thou Ooeet." If

get two l«>r,k«. and c 
Enclose 10c. for each 
to pay for postage.

"HE
.25

J.SO
2.25

FEEDS Per 100 lb. bag 
$1.25

you already possess thl*We don t tH-lieve It neee* 
*ary to go Into detail* and 
explain the good points of 
our flours. We believe if 1# 
sufficient to env that they 
are «old with the under 
■tandlug that if

buck goes voiir money

"Bullrueh" Bran 
“Bullrusb Middlings" 
Extra White Middlings 
“Tower" Feed Flour 
• Gem" Feed Flour 
Whole Manitoba Oats 
"Bullrusb” Crushed Oats 
Manitoba Feed Barley 
Barley Meal 
t hopped Oats 
Feed Wheat

every re*p,*-t

Note the Special Price# in 
right-hand o umu ROBM 
her. we oanoot make any 
reduction on these price* 
even if you piiri'haeo five or 
ten tons The only redu

I other* ae
■ Révérai fully rei
I l>rle" !"• f«r thl

A. C. (
I Inadilt Fara -

\z
tlon we could make 
lie on carload orders

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., (West) Toronto, Canada
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HOLSTEINS aÿagr',*sfiK SS£
®NîrX ®NELEFZ s
r,s=fîÈ; î;«v“=w.2

l»sïr™ï,, d-lPrr
F&ïhbsï

ÿl'SSiSë
3£*t "~iw «K Mtusr

I
NOTICE OF REMOVAL

“ssar-^sssarnæ?
IRTTBRHKACiS hoi.stein mivirtisino

«»»"«■ w. !5ÏÏ?"

„ .SSSîraSSî* Ho,stcin Pedigree Co.
pjt" —-• ::™r±rz—

-••«1

»• -is 
■"ri 
."itt 
»'Xï

SPRING BROOK HOLST 
AND TAMWORTHS BINS

.^."•arvfir-^u-st
«hjw da hM a JZ 17-lb. butter 
oord In week One of the «et 

1 -re of Pontlao Ko
of bull a tested oow.___ ______
p dam"* 0&eer “mwon'h

1>i*b ready to wean Prime right 
Oome or write at onoe A few good 
Breeding Co we to «pare

A. C. H VM MAN 
WATERLOO CO- • BRESI A

. i«

vSIM 
vr,:E

KING SEGIS "“"Smim,»,

KING OF THE PONTIACS’ BLOOn

« A” 5 JST A>J, W*b*V."V5Li#i! ;?”»«. fr„« -

•atiïU»-*- 8““* »a«u.rMMHiSSSig. . __________ Jnno*» 150 „ DO YOU NEED HOLSTFINfi . e«t«rb.,„ at.,i0„
HIGHLAND VIEW HOLSTEINS ~,K"™'™idJ.u”iU^ , m i»-ni ÉiFdi^l’jF”''"'1' b"”*,™***1 bmm mmmm
HILTON, P.O. WOQLEB. ->■■■ .,*£ $T*~» »«----------------------------------------------------------------------^tTQH. OUT.

FAIBVIEW FARMS
:St2£S3ax-ss k~ *■— ^v.irmmmm1S2i”1$ *• “•S^“«sSSvLrffCCfa,RJCT

i.r »o. 7 . . WOOD.TOC. OHT ™ -r, »l ....I ™nïr„K..'",,"r,> “ ----------- 1~«_

HIGH LAWN HOLSTEINS

iH:
"irs

Lakeview Holsteim
“■H«U S ~

DE KOI. and ORAGE PAYNE 2ND 8t.

thÂ'Ïii SWTSRSaffliS
JOHAHHÂ LAD slid MOHA PAULINE

«ETTEn AND CHEESE

:•
c’rs my ■ :

Write for further information to
E. f. OSLEO, - EDOMTE, Out.

Ï.I

¥3

111
4

%.T

JJt DOLLAR. HEUVEITON, NEW YORK.
NEAR PRESCOTT. ONT.

borer of rh«-w20 Heifers£rr MAP..ET0» mSEEBS.ON SALE

«a “Æ *
LYNDEN herd DSiSgB E°LT^' iSM? ;^7-"'ÎÉ

gssiRêsîS É^T^siSi

mm*,

/IffÆ.":;»»».',

ssÆraKfS
ifÆJâfæl'

'',m T,:",:
^±jlEïï: cl^yr‘11»
«•7 [-■ KOI ,2i|ldN’n*IMnk'n^,r'1N.

« fi ÛÇVÆ'ïÆ K.S;

sa »" /oSiïf wîS’iiiaifUr «•
Salley Ulonaom Jewell Hengerreld «95.
B. Sloan, Ventnor; Countea* Hvlvan D- 
Kol. *200, tleo. N Latli.

Prom 10 lo 18 month* old and

2 Bullsrsri
3 a

iKas.iSs-’ss.ïftjr- -
WAR. MIOQINDQW . INKIAMAN, ONT.

M'i (

1;wi

» 5 NPPURE BRED SIRES
the live stock branch
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Stallions, three to five years.
Bull*, not under one year.
Br.«rg, not under sii months.
K-imt, not under si* months.

tr Pontiac Ball Calves«

We have for Bale young Bull 
Calve*. Hired by KING PONTIAC 
«■Til CANADA, the only 
King of the Pontiacs in Canada.
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mid* AMUirClU^V of s,allione end bulls will be 
rih.l.r,nf he cur"nt spnnir months. The

at iir and b0,r‘ "iu b- drf“™d »»-
ruvu'/d *nrrine

onr Oalve* are from one month to 
«H. rear, from 1200 up. all from 
Jl«b UWing advanced registry 
dam* For lnetanoe, one from 
OanadiBii Champion Junior Two- 
ImrCld. with over 16 lb. record
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McCot nick—The Binder of 

Satisfactory Service
A handy pump for farmers
It is a direct lift pump that can be attached 
to wind mills, a Fairbanks-Morse Eclipse 
Engine, or operated by hand.

This is one of the least expensive and 
efficient of our high grade farm V
Adapted for lifts from 30 to 125 feet. Alto
gether an ideal pump for any farm—easy to 
operate—will keep in gv d repair for years.

Send for free catalogue of pumps and water 
systems. If you are interested in farm engines, 

spraying outfits, lighting systems, power and hand tools, scales 
or mechanical goods of any kind, full particulars will be sent 
to you on request Address Dept 42

-
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LJERE arc some of the things that stand 

*■ back of McCormick binder service. 
On a McCormick hinder the reel has a wide range 
of adjustment and handles successfully, tall, short,
down or tanclvd grain. A third packer assists in handling 
gram that is lull of undergrow th or that is very short. The 
bottoms of the gnanls are nearly level with bottom of the 
platform, allowing the iilntforin to be tilted to cut close to 
the ground without pushing trash ahead of the knives.

The floating elevator on a McCormick binder handles 
grain m any quantity and does not clog. The cutter bar 
Is limit to use either smooth section or serrated knives. The 
Improved McCormick kuotter does good work without the 
usual close adjustments.

The McCormick local agent will explain these and other 
important features on the McCormick binders which are 
built esjiecially to meet Kaeteru Canadian conditions. You 
can get catalogues from him, or, by writing 
branch house.

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited

Y

the nearest

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

lefch. SŒStï
TSw wtiM b.Ut ,t Hsaikee. Oal.w

MRi. Joe. Clark, who lives on an 
1 improved road in Lauderdale 
County, Mississippi, makes the follow
ing convincing statement:

“I live four miles from the city and two miles 
from the school. This has been the worst 
winter I have ever seen, but there hasn’t bee 
single day that my children haven’t walked to 
school, and not a single day have they 
home with wet feet, and to think, they walked 
down the middle of the road. Not one of them 
has been sick with a cold even, while heretofore 
my doctor bills have been more than my road tax.
Talk to me about paying taxes to build roads. I 
am willing to pay taxes on my park of foxhounds, 
my bird dogs, my chickens, my horses, and, if 
necessary, my wife and children, if they will use 
it in extending roads like this all over the country.
I would rather have my hou 
land on this road like it is now than

A Dominion Exhibition
VICTORIA, B. C.

SEPTEMBER 21st to 26th
Horse Races and Other Attractions 

Live Stock, Agriculture, Horticulture, 
Manufacturers, Art.

C. P. ». Return Fui «I Single Rule Iront ill polnu Wesl oI Port Arthe.
Take advantage ol «hie end vieil British Columbia's Cepitel City. 

For Information Prisa Uata, apply to

GEORGE SANGSTER, Secretary
P. O. Box 70S, VICTORIA, B.C.
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whole farm on the old road like it was before 
improvement" Western Canada Offers You

A Concrete Road
is the most satisfactory and economical road 
that can be built. It requires practically no
expenditure for upkeep, and enables road taxes 
invested in more good roads instead of being n 
filling mud holes and ruts. It is permanent, saf 
and passable the year * round.

For complete information about Concrete Roads, 
Tfflfes. simply send a post card to

150,000
Free Homesteads

On the lines ol the

Canadian Northern Railway
Canada Cement Company Limitai

832 Herald Building, Montreal for booklets and Information a
to the General Passenger Dept., 88 
King It Cael, Toronto, or to an. Agent
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